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The Emblem

The Block & Bridle emblem represents the principles on which the club is built. Character, sincerity, and a moral life are depicted in the straight perpendicular of the “B”. The distinct curves of the “B” are symbolic of the social pleasure, mental energy and determination of members.

The meat block represents the material aspects of our life. The bridle stands for the behavior of B&B members, the control over ourselves that we try to maintain, the mannerisms and respect we show toward others, and the way which we treat animals.

Club Purpose

On December 2, 1919 student representatives from four husbandry clubs met in Chicago, Illinois, and formed the National Block and Bridle Club, the local clubs becoming chapters in the new national organization. Nebraska was a charter chapter along with Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri. During this meeting, the chapters formed a constitution which included a statement of the club’s objectives. They are (1) To promote a higher scholastic standard among students of Animal Husbandry, (2) To promote animal husbandry, especially all phases, of student animal husbandry work in colleges and universities, and (3) To bring about a closer relationship among the men pursuing some phase of animal husbandry as a profession.

Membership in the Block and Bridle Club is open to any student of agriculture, on the college level, who has a sincere interest in Animal Science.

Staff Comments

We, the staff, are proud to present the 1980-81 Block and Bridle Annual. We hope it is a valid representation of the Number One club in the nation.

The long hours of hanging out in Marvel Baker Hall have paid off. We hope that you can enjoy the annual and fondly remember the many activities and meetings we have had the past year. This annual is a reflection of what each of you has done. Be proud of it, it’s yours forever.

We can’t make our comments without thanking everyone who helped us complete this task. We wish to thank everyone who sold ads — the annual will break even for the first time in its history! Each and every advertiser deserves a hearty Thank-You. And last but not least, thanks to everyone who helped put this annual together.

Cindy Cammack, Historian
Karen Fisher, Annual Co-editor
Brenda Jespersen, Asst. Historian
LuAnn Stromberg, Annual Co-editor
Dear Block & Bridle Club Members:

We are extremely proud of the recognition your club has brought to the Animal Science Department, the University of Nebraska and the state of Nebraska as a result of your dedicated leadership efforts. Being selected as the top Block & Bridle Club in the nation in activities at your 1980 national meeting is the greatest honor any club could achieve. All of us in the Animal Science Department extend our personal congratulations to each of you for your contributions in receiving this significant recognition.

Last fall the Animal Science Department underwent an extensive comprehensive review of our teaching, research and extension programs, and the evaluation team concluded that your department ranks as one of the top departments in the country. You can be proud of this designation but we will need your assistance in the years ahead to maintain this cherished status. Each of you is part of a rapidly changing, dynamic livestock industry that faces many challenges and opportunities in the future. Inflation, governmental regulations, animal rights movement and skyrocketing production costs necessitate our re-evaluating and changing many previously sound operating procedures. However, all indicators point to the fact that Nebraska has a competitive advantage over most other states in livestock production in the years ahead when these circumstances are taken into consideration.

The current demand for well-trained Animal Science graduates is excellent and we anticipate that the available opportunities will be even greater in the future. Hopefully, the completion of the Animal Science Complex will soon become a reality so future students in Animal Science can receive more hands-on management experience involving livestock and livestock products and our total curriculum can be updated to offer new educational leadership opportunities for a changing industry.

As we look to the future, you can be sure it will not be a mere image of the past. Each year the proportion of the population involved in production agriculture becomes smaller, but the demand for food continues to expand. As a result, commodity-oriented organizations must play a more aggressive role to insure that our agriculture interests are given due consideration in policy decisions. We hope you will take an active part in your respective industry associations when you leave the campus as you have in the Block & Bridle Club to guarantee a bright future for our livestock industry.

You are a part of one of the most challenging fields of study possible and we hope your educational experiences and personal contacts made while attending the University will provide you with the background to carve out a successful and rewarding career in the livestock industry. We wish you continued success in the years ahead.

Sincerely,

Irvin T. Omvedt
Department Head
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It has been an honor and pleasure for us to serve as first and second semester Block & Bridle Presidents. This past year has been very successful for the club. This success is due to the great enthusiasm and hard work put forth by the officers, committee chairpersons, and members.

Each year the Block & Bridle club grows stronger. This year is no exception; our membership is as strong as ever and we have many new activities. At the National Meetings last November we placed fifth in Chapter Scrapbook, second in Published Yearbook, and first in Chapter Activities. Winning first in Chapter Activities gives this club something to stand on when we say that we have one of the top clubs in the nation.

We would like to thank the Animal Science Faculty, especially our advisors Dr. Ted Doane, Dr. Keith Gilster, and Dr. Larry Larson for their guidance and advice throughout the year. In addition we would like to thank our fellow officers, Cindy Dunlay, Jane Pauley, Patti Hollibaugh, Butch Henderson, Lin Jeffres, Lynn Hagan, Doug Freels, Scott Langemeier, Deb Hamernik, Willow Krause, Ann Henderson, Jeff Miller, Craig Uden, Cindy Cammack, and Brenda Jespersen. We would like to recognize our committee chairpersons for being so organized and doing such an excellent job.

All of the hard working members in the club also deserve a big thank you for their excellent efforts, not only in the club but also for their contributions to the future of the livestock industry.

Being president of the Block & Bridle Club has been a very enjoyable and rewarding experience. Thank you for putting your trust and confidence in us and for the great cooperation that you have given us.

This club has given us many friends, many good times, and many valuable memories, all of which we will never forget.

Most of all we wish the best of luck to the club in its activities and endeavors in the years to come.

Sincerely,

Dave Oldfather
1st Semester President

Don Kracke
2nd Semester President
Block & Bridle Honoree J. Gerald Beattie

The 1980 Block and Bridle Honoree was Mr. J. Gerald Beattie of Sumner, Nebraska. Beattie is a graduate of the University of Nebraska College of Agriculture.

Beattie and his sons Jeff and George operate family corporations known as F. L. Beattie, Inc. and Hamlot, Inc. The farm has expanded to 3000 acres from the original 320. The Beatties farm 700 acres of irrigated corn and alfalfa. Beattie, Inc. produces 7000 pigs per year.

Gerald Beattie, described as an innovator in the pork industry, has experimented with various feeding techniques and operations. The Beatties currently use a feeding system that adds water to the feed. The growing operation utilizes various types of buildings, floors, slats, and refuse systems.

One of the founders of the Nebraska Pork Producers Council, Beattie served as president in 1968-69. He was elected to the Executive Board of the National Pork Producers Council and served as vice-president in 1972 and as president from 1974 to 1976. He was recognized by The National Hog Farmer for Outstanding Service to the Pork Industry at the 1980 Pork Congress.

Beattie served on the National Live Stock and Meat Board, the Multilateral Trade Negotiation Committee, and the University of Nebraska Medical Center Board of Councilers.

He received the Nebraska Pork Chop Award, the Ag Award from the Lincoln Agri-Business Awards, and was named a Top Ten Winner by the Nebraska Agri-Business Council.

In his community, Beattie served on the Boards of the Dawson County Livestock Feeders Association, Farm Bureau, Dawson County Soil Conservation Service, American Baptist Churches of Nebraska, and Sumner, Eddyville and Miller Schools. He was active in organizing the Sumner and Eddyville Co-ops and in re-districting the Sumner, Eddyville and Miller Schools. He has taught Sunday School for 30 years and has led 4-H and scouting groups.

Gerald Beattie's other affiliations include Dawson County Spareribs Club, Top Farmers of America, the American Legion, Nebraska Swine Seminar, and Sumner Baptist Church.
Philosophizing with B & B members.

A bird's-eye view of Beattie, Inc.

Inside the Hamlot, Inc., unit.

Beattie with wife Amy at home.

Beattie and sons Jeff and George.
An Appaloosa Horse
Is Not Just
"A Thing of Beauty"
BUT
"A Sound Investment"

BARNEY BRIGHT

Skips Comet (AQHA)
Bright Starlette

Private Treaty

1980 NEBRASKA HIGH POINT AGED STALLION
1980 HIGH POINT JR. ENGLISH PLEASURE—1980 HIGH POINT MEN’S PLEASURE
Standing at Jim Jirkovsky’s "Stable of Champions" Juniata, Nebr. 68955 402/751-2252

"Promoting Appaloosas with Youth Power"
FARM HOUSE
FRATERNITY

"Building Men at the University of Nebraska Since 1911"

Farm House Fraternity
Douglas Frels, President
3601 Apple
Lincoln, Nebraska 68503
(402) 464-0288
James M. Todd received the UNL and National Senior Scholarship award.

Jim's dedication and hard work for the Block and Bridle Club began when he was a freshman. Jim was first semester initiate, participated in Little Ak-Sar-Ben, Ham Sales, Livestock Judging Contest, Fall Steak Fry, Quarter Horse Show, and Beef Show. Jim also helped with taking pictures of club activities.

As a sophomore, Jim was the club photographer, MAEC co-chairman, on the first Ag Symposium committee, and placed fifth overall in the senior division of the Meats Judging Contest. He attended Little Ak-Sar-Ben, Christmas Coffee, Honors Banquet, Spring Picnic, Quarter Horse Show, Beef Show, Fall Steak Fry, and was an active member of the B&B executive committee.

During his junior year, Jim served as the second semester vice-president of Block and Bridle. He also planned and organized the Honors Banquet for that year. Jim was on the Ag Symposium committee, Honoree Selections Committee, and Executive Committee. He placed second overall in the Meats Judging Contest. Besides attending every club activity, Jim also sold hams and ads, helped with work on the scrapbook, and was club photographer.

Jim has also been involved in many other collegiate activities. These include Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity, University Program Council, Alpha Zeta (an agriculture service honorary), selected to join Mortar Board and the Innocents Society (both senior honorary societies). He has also been a member of the UNL intercollegiate Meats Judging Teams. He has attended Honors Convocation and participated in intramural athletics.

The members of Block and Bridle extend a sincere thank you to Jim for his many hours of time and effort in helping the club, and wish him the best of luck in the future!
Charles W. Shafer
Junior Scholarship Award

Charles W. Shafer received the Junior Scholarship Award in 1980.

Charlie's dedication and hard work for the Block and Bridle Club began when he was a sophomore. As a first semester initiate, Charlie was the top initiate ham salesman. He worked on the scrapbook and participated in Ag Symposium, Meats Judging Contest, and Livestock Judging Contest. Spring Tour and Honors Banquet rounded out his first year of service to Block and Bridle.

During his junior year, Charlie again helped with the scrapbook and was active in Fall Steak Fry, Quarter Horse Show, Honors Banquet, and Spring Picnic. He was a member of the executive committee through his co-chairmanship of Spring Tour.

Charlie's campus involvement has been extensive through his memberships in NU Collegiate FFA, Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha Zeta, Gamma Sigma Delta, College Career Christian Fellowship, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, and intramural athletics.

Among his other numerous collegiate activities are Oratorio Choir and University Singers. Charlie has been honored annually at UNL Honors Convocation since he was a freshman. He was honored for scholarship by Gamma Sigma Delta during his sophomore and junior years. In addition, he has led Bible studies on campus and has sung in several talent contests.
CONGRATULATIONS
BLOCK AND BRIDLE CLUB

From

Alpha Gamma Sigma, an Agricultural Fraternity where Quality counts.

Alpha Gamma Sigma Fraternity
Larry Kirchner, President
4001 Holdredge
Lincoln, Nebr. 68503
(402)464-6891
Gelbvieh Association in Nebraska

Will Host:
National Junior Gelbvieh Heifer Show
in conjunction with the 2nd Annual Regional Gelbvieh Junior Field Day
July 22 - 23, 1981
Christensen Field, Fremont, Nebr.

Zimola Gelbvieh
Richard Zimola - Pres.
R.R. 2 Wahoo, NE

Loeppke Gelbvieh - show chairman
Daryl Loeppke
R.R. 3 West Point, NE

Schroder Gelbvieh
Tim Schroder
R.R. 3 West Point, NE

Vicki Hartford - Sec.-Treasurer
Cedar Rapids, NE

Steve & Cal Carstens
Avoca, NE

Tri R Cattle
7220 N. Hampton Rd.
Lincoln, NE

EAST BUTLER FFA ALUMNI
AND
EAST BUTLER FFA
(BLOCK & BRIDLE CHAMPS)

SAY
"THANKS"
for the support shown
by B&B at the Nebraska
State Fair - FFA Division

Hilltop Feed Service

Walnut Grove
Custom Mixing

528-3515

Richard Guenther, Manager

5 miles north of Beemer
across Highway 51
Left to right (first row), Glen W. Froning, Poultry Production; Charles A. Adams, Meats; Dwight F. Stephens, Beef Production; Bobby D. Moser, Swine Nutrition; Phillip H. Cole, Extension Dairy Specialist; Larry L. Larson, Dairy Physiology; Dan E. Bigbee, Poultry Production; Irvin T. Omtvedt, Head of Dept.; Dave Williams, Emeritus 4-H Extension Professor.

(second row), Dwight H. Loveday, Meats; Don J. Kubik, Extension Dairy Specialist; Robert A. Britton, Ruminant Biochemistry; Dennis R. Brink, Ruminant Nutrition.

(third row) Franklin E. Eldridge, Dairy Production.

(fourth row) Merlyn K. Nielsen, Beef Breeding; John K. Ward, Beef Nutrition; Paul Q. Guyer, Extension Livestock Specialist.

Gary L. Bennett, Poultry Genetics.

(fifth row), Mary M. Beck, Avian Physiology; Ted H. Doane, Sheep Production; Gordon E. Dickerson, Breeding & Genetics; Jim E. Kinder, Beef Physiology.

(sixth row), Austin J. Lewis, Swine Nutrition; Dwane R. Zimmerman, Swine Physiology; Rodger K. Johnson, Swine Breeding.

(seventh row), Ernest R. Poo, Jr., Swine Nutrition; Terry J. Klopfenstein, Ruminant Nutrition; Keith E. Gilster, Livestock & Swine Production; James A. Gosey, Beef Breeding; Roger W. Mandigo, Meats.
Animal Science Graduate Students


PITZER RANCH

QUARTER HORSES with the EMPHASIS on "QUALITY" 

STANDING:
Watch Joe Jack Bill Pat Star
Baron Bell Jack Eyed
Dondi Jo Jack Playboy Pat Star
Shine On Jack

308-653-2134 Erickson, Nebraska

Courtesy of Washco Feeds Blair, Nebraska
CONGRATULATIONS
BLOCK AND BRIDLE CLUB
From

ALPHA GAMMA RHO

Alpha Gamma Rho, an Agricultural Fraternity has been building better men through agriculture since 1917 on the University of Nebraska Campus at Lincoln, Nebraska.

Feel free to stop in anytime and see us at 1430 Idylwild Drive.
Kilgore Angus Farm

Birthplace of HIGH VOLTAGE

Born March 20, 1980

Pictured January 20, 1981 — 1089 pounds — 51½ inches at shoulder.

★ Denver National Junior Bull Calf Champion
★ Denver National Reserve Grand Champion Bull

Glenn, Wilma, David, and Patrick Kilgore

Route 1
Rising City, Nebraska 68658
Phone: 402/542-2168
Animal Science Secretaries

Left to right (seated), Marian Martinson, Jane Ossenkop, Rene Gellatly, Mary Jacobs, Vicky Kobes, Alice Teter, (standing), Diana Smith, Cindy Hilsabeck, Debbie Koester, Minnie Royal, Beth Honnen, Leo Shandera, Cheryl Masek, Sherry Taylor, Tammie Virus, Debbie Mason.

Nebraska Registered Sheep Breeders
Top of the Flock Sale
August 1, 1981

Board of Directors:
Robert Ahlschwede, Crete
Harry Hart, Cozad
Alan Kjeldgaard, Tekamah
David Bridges, Bruning
Don McClure, Wahoo
Dean Benker, Potter

Secretary:
Ted Doane
U of N-L

Congratulations
Block And Bridle Members

Nebraska Registered Sheep Breeders
Top of the Flock Sale
July 31, 1982
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The Block and Bridle advisors for 1980-81 are from left to right: Dr. Larry Larson, Dr. Ted Doane, and Dr. Keith Gilster.

Boots for EVERYONE

Gateway Western
Gateway Shopping Center
LINCOLN, NE
Ph. 467-1071

Uuden Feedlot
Custom Cattle Feeding
Wayne Uden
Bruning, Nebr. 68322
402/353-4415
Rural Route 1
MINDEN BEEF CO.

MINDEN BEEF & OFFAL

P.O. BOX 70
MINDEN, NEBRASKA

WILLIAM E. MAHAR, Mgr.

Hermance Suffolks

Quality

Production

Custom Sheep Shearing

Tom E. Hermance
665-2244

CERESCO, NEBRASKA

WRIGHT'S Quarter Horses

Home of Maicho's Answer
Grand Champion At Halter
Sire: Answer's Champ

FOR SALE: foals sired by Monsuer Joe
Jack and Beau's Request.

WRIGHT'S Quarter Horses
Harry Wright & Family

Rt. 1  Bennet, Nebr.  68317
For over three quarters of a century the Hormel Company had continued to expand the meat products market. Hormel takes great pride in being part of the good life in Nebraska, and we'd like to take this opportunity to rededicate ourselves to the continued growth in Nebraska.

We also salute the Block and Bridle Club, its members and advisors for a tremendous year!

Hormel is co-sponsor of Nebraska's largest hog show, the Midwest Market Hog Show, which is going to be held March 21, 1981 at Fremont, Nebraska.

Hormel will buy hogs on a grade and yield basis to insure the hog producer of maximum return for his top-notch hogs.

Hormel's telephone number — WATS line — 800-642-9997.

Geo. A. Hormel Co.
P.O. Box 69 Fremont, Nebr. 68025
**BLUE SKY JEREMIAH**

13/16 Black Polled Bull

**JEREMIAH** has the perfect pedigree for those interested in breeding black polled Chianina cattle. Both his sire and dam are black and polled so he has an excellent chance of passing on these two economically important traits to his offspring. Many knowledgeable cattlemen have told us that Jeremiah is the best bull in our herd sire battery. His tremendous length and correctness along with just the right kind of muscling make him popular with steer producers as well as registered Chianina breeders. Jeremiah's first calf will arrive in the spring of 1981 so he will be showing as a two year old with his first calves on the ground. Don't miss seeing this great young sire in the shows in 1981.

**Show Record:** Calf Champion - '79 Nat'l. Chianina Show
Calf Champion - '79 Missouri State Fair.
Reserve Jr. Champion - '79 Texas State Fair

**FELLER CHIANINA FARMS**

"BLACK CHIANINA"

PUREBRED AND PERCENTAGE BREEDING STOCK
QUALITY CLUB CALVES

TOM FELLER
Wisner, Nebraska 68791

OFFICE 402-529-6007
HOME 402-529-6075

**SEASON PRICE:**

- 1-49 units - $10 per unit
- 50-99 units - 9 per unit
- 100 or more - 8 per unit

*We pay shipping charges on all orders of 50 units or more.*

**BELLAR**

EXOTIC FARMS

RANDY BELLAR, Owner
Box 649, Wisner, Nebraska 68791
402/529-6124 - Home (evenings)
402/529-6050 - Office (day)

Jack Sievers - Herdsman, 402/287-2877
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1981 Grand Champion Black Chianina Bull
National Western Stock Show — Denver
Shown by Feller Chianina Farms & Bellar Exotic Farms

Bellar Farms and Feller Farms will be showing cattle at all
major Chianina shows in 1981.

Merchandising at the farms:
★ ★ top quality club calves
★ ★ show heifer prospects
★ ★ bulls at all times

Please stop at both places when in Northeastern Nebraska

We have quality Chianina for sale
at all times.

FARM LOCATIONS:
Club Officers

First Semester

Douglas Frels..................Historian
Jane Pauley..................Secretary
Lin Jeffres..................Marshal
Dave Oldfather..............President
Scott Langemier............Asst. Historian

(Not Pictured:)
Cindy Dunlay................Vice-President
Patti Hollibaugh............Treasurer
Lynn Hagan..................Asst. Marshal
Butch Henderson.............Program Chairman

Second Semester

Douglas Frels..................Program Chairman
Ann Henderson..............Treasurer
Cindy Cammack..............Historian
Willow Krause...............Vice-President
Brenda Jespersen...........Asst. Historian
(Standing:)
Deb Hamernik................Secretary
Craig Uden..................Asst. Marshal
Jeff Miller..................Marshal
Don Kracke..................President
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Executive Committee

Front Row (left to right): LuAnn Stromberg (Annual), Karen Fisher (Annual), Brenda Jespersen (Second Semester Assistant Historian), Cindy Cammack (Second Semester Historian), Dave Bartels (Steak Fry), Pat Keester (Newsletter, Quarter Horse Show and Alumni Day), Rhonda Hineline (Christmas Coffee), Jay Schroeder (Ham Sales), Doug Frels (First Semester Historian and Second Semester Program Chairman), Lynn Hagan (First Semester Assistant Historian and Quadrathlon).

Second Row (left to right): Jim Nemec (Meats Judging Contest), Deb Hamernik (Second Semester Secretary), Jane Pauley (Quadrathlon, First Semester Secretary), Scott Spilker (Kid’s Day), Lin Jeffres (First Semester Marshal), Maureen Kaup (Christmas Coffee), Lori Walla (Newsletter).

Third Row (left to right): Deb Kleinschmidt (Honors Banquet), Suzy Kowalski (Quarter Horse Show), Willow Krause (Second Semester Vice President and Queen Coronation), Kerri Votaw (Queen Coronation), Jayne Witte (Spring Tour and State FFA Awards), Joyce Felt (Activities Mart), Jennifer Uhrig (Spring Picnic), Don Kracke (Second Semester President), Mike Krause (Livestock Judging Contest).

Fourth Row (left to right): Cheryl Gerdes (Kid’s Day), Annette Fritschen (Spring Picnic), Sally Klein (Quadrathlon), Ann Henderson (Second Semester Treasurer and Photography), Sandy Johnson (Beef Show), Scott Hoffschneider (M.A.E.C.).

Fifth Row (left to right): Dean Lescing (Spring Tour), Marc Milanuk (Ham Sales), Ery Warner (Beef Show), Trudy Stahl (Publications), Tony Lesiak (Quarter Horse Show), Scott Langemeier (First Semester Assistant Historian), Susie Larson (Photography), Galen Loseke (Livestock Judging Contest), Jeff Miller (Second Semester Marshal and Ham Sales).

Not Pictured: Dave Oldfather (First Semester President and Quadrathlon), Paul Maly (Livestock Judging Contest), Craig Uden (Second Semester Assistant Marshal and Beef Show), Charlie Shafer (Honors Banquet), Penni Price (Sticker Sales, Alumni Day), Bob Nelson (Sticker Sales), Carole Finkner (Publications), LeaAnne Wingel (Refreshments), Cindy Dunlap (First Semester Vice-President), Pattie Halibau (First Semester Treasurer), Butch Henderson (First Semester Program Chairman), Dean Davis (Fall Steak Fry), Kathy Auch (Little Ak-Sar-Ben), Bob Soucie (Little Ak-Sar-Ben), Tim Nollette (Little Ak-Sar-Ben), Mary Dunn (Activities Mart), Jan Volk (Calendar), Steve Gierhan (Meats Judging Contest).
Valley View Swine Producers Corp.  
Duroc — Yorkshire F-1’s — — FOR SALE

Raised in confinement.

Brucellosis and pseudorabies free herd.

Available at all times and any weight.

Priced according to current markets and age of guilts.

Call: 402/529-6974 days
      402/529-6099 evenings

Contact: Dale Lofgren — Valley View Swine Producers Corp.
Wisner, Nebraska 68791

Earl Henderson & Sons
Registered & Commercial Herefords

35 miles west of Alliance, Nebr.
on 10 Street Road
Fowling Rt. Box 81

Earl - 308-487-3942
Jack - 308-487-3932 Bill - 308-487-3847

Total Am and Fm Music
FORMATING:

Country
Rock
Easy Listening
Beautiful Music
or any combination

Angeleyes Company
Box 509
Ogallala, NE 69153
or call 308/284-2189
Portrait of a Great Sire

Empty, without knowing his performance

What makes a great sire? You can look at ads, sale catalogs, breed magazines, etc., and find pictures of bulls with a listing of their winnings, yet you often know nothing of that individual’s performance or the performance of previous generations. After 20 years of performance testing our purebred Angus cattle, we know that “beauty” does not necessarily relate to performance qualities.

The same holds true in our purebred SPF Yorkshire hogs and our flock of purebred Hampshire sheep — performance counts!

Quality livestock production on our farm starts with performance records. Structural soundness and genetic superiority make a complete performance picture.

Cammack Farms
DeWitt, Nebr. 68341
402/683-3415
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1980-1981 Block & Bridle Membership

Front Row (left to right): Dr. Ted Doane, Advisor; Suzy Kowalski, St. Paul; Jay Schroeder, West Point; Deb Kleinschmidt, Grafton; Jeanne Morgan, Burwell; Willow Krause, Alliance; Cindy Cammack, DeWitt; Patsy Wieck, Grand Island; Susan Kaczor, Osceola; Ann Stedman, Palmyra; Jennifer Uhrig, Hemingford; Dr. Larry Larson, Advisor; Dr. Keith Gilster, Advisor.

Second Row (left to right): Karen Fisher, North Loup; Paul Maly, Weston; Jane Pauley, Harvard; Dean Lesoing, Hickman; Kathy Pool, Papillion; Denise Brosious, Brady; Betty McCutchan, Nelson; Alexis Bennett, Lincoln.

Third Row (left to right): Dave Oldfather, Lincoln; LuAnn Stromberg, Genoa; Erv Warner, Arapahoe; Pam Smith, Ainsworth; Deb Hamernik, Columbus; Lori Walla, Valparaiso; Pat Keester, Lincoln; Maureen Kaup, West Point; Jayne Witte, Louisville; Jan Volk, Battle Creek; Rhonda King, Ashby.

Fourth Row (left to right): Don Kracke, DeWitt; Cheryl Gerdes, Auburn; Rhonda Hineline, Kennard; Sandy Johnson, Blair; Colleen Mitchell, Fairfield; Gay Youchim, Belvidere.

Fifth Row (left to right): Dan Fischer, Lincoln; Bryan Kinney, Waco; Lin Jeffres, Burwell; Sally Klein, McCook; Ann Henderson, Alliance; Roberta Barr, Liberty; Annette Fritschen, Scottsbluff; Dave Bracht, West Point.

Sixth Row (left to right): Jim Nemec, Brainard; Scott Holzschneider, Utica; Scott Langemeier, Schuyler; Jeff Miller, North Bend; Sue Kiefer, Guide Rock; Susan Larson, Lincoln; Julie Miller, Culbertson; Lane Sabata, David City; Trudy Stehlik, Crete; Tim Acton, Holmesville; Doug Freis, Hershey; Terry Likens, Steele City.

Seventh Row (left to right): Mike Krause, Alliance; Brian Debrue, Kearney; Galen Loseke, Scotts; Marc Milnak, Oshkosh; Teresia Vance, Red Cloud; Kevin Behrens, Mead; Craig Uden, Bruning; Steve Gierhan, Lexington.

Not Pictured: Kathy Auch, Wahoo; Dave Bartels, Riverton; Mary Colitura, Lincoln; Dean Davis, Beaver Crossing; Sheila DeGroff, Atkinson; Bob Doyle, Stapleton; Cindy Dunlay, Orleans; Mary Dunn, Murdock; Val Eberspacher, Beaver Crossing; Sheila Epperlie, Bennington; Joyce Felt, Mason City; Carole Finkner, Adams; Tammy Garey, Syracuse; Tracy Glock, Rising City; Kathy Glover, Nebraska City; Steve Goll, Blue Hill; Lynn Hagan, Oconto; Edgar Hatch, Harrison; Butch Henderson, Alliance; Patti Hollibaugh, Marsland; Mike Howard, Lincoln; Mike Imig, Thedford; Kathy Jackson, Lincoln; Steve Klewer, Lushton; Sharon Kriewald, North Loup; Terri Krievholavek, DeWitt; Jenny Lees, Whitney; Tony Lesiak, Fullerton; Sara Marcy, Hay Springs; Rosemary Markus, Lincoln; Danny Merchen, Crofton; Mike Neary, Lincoln; Bob Nelson, Norfolk; Tim Nollette, Nelzen; Clare Peterson, Strumberg; Penni Price, Lincoln; Ralph Robinson, Harrison; Kyle Rutt, Campbell; Charlie Shafer, Wood River; Jennifer Smith, Blair; Dale Spencer, Brewest; Bob Soucie, Upland; Scott Spilker, Beatrice; Darcy Stephens, Omaha; Allyson Trenchard, Oxford; Craig Uhrig, Hemingford; Spencer Vance, Red Cloud; Steve Vinton, Mullen; Kerri Votaw, Wellfleet; Scott Wiens, Beatrice; LeAnne Winget, Marsland; Linda Woodside, Clarks.
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VOLK FARMS, INC.

BLACK
SMOOTH POLLED
SIMMENTAL
BULL!

Sire: Mr. Clean
Dam: Volk Cow K300
(Sired by Bar 5 Axion)

Birth Wt.: 88 lbs. unassisted from 1st calf heifer.
205 day adj. wt.: 829 lbs. 365 day adj. wt.: 1347 lbs.

SMOOTH VELVET M306

Simmental Production Sale November 14, 1981
Purebreds Hampshires, Yorkshires, Duroc, Landrace for sale at all times.

JOHN VOLK & SONS

John Volk 402/675-5482
Meredith Volk (Cattle Manager) 402/675-5481
Van Volk (Hog Manager) 402/675-5488
Tim Volk 402/675-5489

IT ISN’T NECESSARY TO GO EXOTIC TO GET EXTREME PERFORMANCE

IT ISN’T NECESSARY TO GO EXOTIC TO GET EXTREME PERFORMANCE

SELLING
Our 100
top performing
Bulls plus
35 good
bred Heifers

4th Annual
SALE
at the ranch
Nov. 12th

60 inches tall, 100 inches long. LI Domino 72006, 2730 lbs. of red meat

When you can use sons of the great inbred, linebred LI Domino 72006. They can give you efficient, rapid gain and finish at the most desirable weight, plus fertility, calving ease, good udders with small teats, gentle disposition, dependability, and more net profit.

Alfred Meeks
308-942-5885

UPSTREAM RANCH
Taylor, Ne.

Ferrall Meeks
308-942-8355
"GREATER INCOME PER COW UNIT..."

CHAROLAIS

BIGGER, FASTER-GAINING, MONEY-MAKING CHAROLAIS-CROSS CALVES ARE THE QUICKEST MOST PROFITABLE WAY TO INCREASE INCOME FROM YOUR PRESENT HERD OF BEEF COWS ..... YOU´RE ONLY ONE BREEDING SEASON AWAY!!!


Write For New Membership Map

Junior Premier Show, ALBION June 13 & 14


BUY A WHITE BULL and PUT YOUR PROFIT IN THE BLACK!!!

NEBRASKA CHAROLAIS ASS´N. Mrs. Ray Arnold, Sec'y

Trumbull, Nebr. 68980

K LAZY K Simmentals

Percentage & Purebred Bulls, Heifers, Club Calves

Kurt Kleinschmidt
Grafton, Nebraska 68365 402/282-7341

KRACKE AUCTION SERVICE

"Where Your Sale Comes First"

Purebred & Commercial Livestock — Real Estate — Farm Machinery — Household — Misc.

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE

DON KRACKE — AUCTIONEER
DeWitt, Nebraska 68341
Ph. 402/683-5405

McGOWAN GRAIN, INC.

Buy, Sell and Store

2800 LEIGHTON AVE.
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68504
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The Source is...

**WAGONHAMMER RANCHES!**

Breeders of Productive, Predictable, Practical Cattle with **TOTAL PERFORMANCE**

Herd Bulls • Range Bulls • Registered Females • Commercial Females • Club Calves

**ANGUS • CHAROLAIS • SIMMENTAL CATTLE**

*Use a Wagonhammer Total Performance Bull To Advance Your Herd!*

**WAGONHAMMER RANCHES**

Total Performance Cattle For Today And Tomorrow
Box 548 • Albion, Nebraska 68620
Jim Wolf, Owner
402 395 2178
Lambone Hall, Manager
Barlett, Nebraska 68620
402 654 3220
Myron Barnes, Sales
402 395 6962

**K H RANCH**

We raise registered D.H.I.A. tested Holsteins

and Production Tested Simmentals

Norman Kube
Crofton, NE 68730
Phone: 388-4511

---

**krumel grain & storage**

**MERCHANDISERS OF GRAIN**

**Supersweet FEEDS**

**NORTHROP KING SEEDS**

**CUSTOM GRINDING & DELIVERY**

**Call 443-4255**

NORTH HWY. 77, BOX 205 - Wahoo, R.F.D. 1
Initiates

Front Row (left to right): Steve Rogers, Gibbon; Pam Keesler, Lincoln; Diane Asmus, Glenvil; Jackie Lempka, Tecumseh; Richard Klein, McCook; Mark Ford, Cody; Jim Karrer, Grand Island; Paul Berger, Spalding; Jack Dye, Alliance.

Second Row (left to right): Doug Barnell, Sutton; Brenda Jespersen, Hemingford; Julie Scheidler, Ord; John Kube, Crofton; Marc Bauer, Amherst; Steve Grasz, Chappell; Doug Peterson, North Bend.

Third Row (left to right): Curt Iodence, Hemingford; Beverly Nieveen, Adams; Linda Larson, Springview; Teresa Jorgensen, Aurora; Doug Wehrbein, Plattsmouth; Paul Oljenbruns, Osmond; Mark Jagem, Davenport; Terry Maul, Kearney; Brad Lang, Edgar.

Fourth Row (left to right): Karen Unkel, Battle Creek; Lee Schroeder, West Point; Theresa Konecky, Wahoo; Alan Hines, North Bend; Steve VanDeWalle, Cedar Rapids; Jon Dierks, Ewing.

Fifth Row (left to right): Dave Kilgore, Rising City; Tom Huckfeldt, Gering; Sheri Falke, Canada; Jean Uhrlisch, West Point; Lisa Greve, Wakefield; Bill Thurmond, Omaha; Scott Marshall, Norfolk; Todd Ehlers, Bancroft.

Sixth Row (left to right): Jeff Wilmes, Creighton; Jim Fastenau, Bertrand; Beth Seller, Wisner; Kathy Huse, Wahoo; Rod Beranus, North Bend.

Seventh Row (left to right): Brad Benson, Pender; Allison Myer, York; Sue Ogren, Odebolt, Iowa; Lisa Berry, Lincoln; Rick Guenther, Bancroft; Jeff Lohr, Lincoln; Mitch Keebler, Lincoln.

Eighth Row (left to right): Mike Cooper, Bladen; Carol Weart, Lincoln; Dawn Moriselle, Omaha; Julie Hill, Eagle; Chuck Woodside, Lexington; Joel Ringenberg, Lexington; Greg Crawford, Lexington; Mark Goes, Wymore.

Back Row (left to right): Jane Fastenau, Bertrand; Jon Maclach, Schuyler; Steve Finkner, Adams; John Prososki, Columbus; Greg Ibach, Sumner; Mary Meister, West Point; Norma Harris, Brule.
Arlington State Bank

Oldest Bank in Washington County
Member F.D.I.C.

Arlington, Nebraska

VEROLA FARMS

HOME OF QUALITY ANGUS

Our 30th Year

HERD BULL BATTERY

A.I. SIRES

N. U. Bordoliermere 0032
Syrac Patriot
FAR Northern Prospector 6145
Skyhigh
Prospector of Verola
Shoshone Viking
Mr. Angus

Jr. Herd Sire
Dakota Poundmaker 1159

VERN & ZEOLA DOMEIER & SONS

Sutton, Nebr. 68979
Phone 402/773-4874

Rod — 773-4878  Bill Vaughn — 773-4744

Visitors Always Welcome

McDole’s Appaloosa Horse Ranch

Appaloosa Performance, Halter, Racing and Stallions For Sale

DALE HAYES

East Highway 136, Red Cloud, Nebr. 68970
402/746-2669

JERRY D. GREENWOOD

Registered Representative

I.C.H. Financial Services INC.

OZARK NATIONAL LIFE BUILDING/GRAND AT 9TH
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64106 • 816/842-8685

Alton Gottwald & Son Limousin

ALTON, MARCELLA & ALLEN GOTTWALD

PHONE
402-873-4575

QUALITY LIMOUSIN CATTLE BREEDERS

ROUTE 3, BOX 163
NEBRASKA CITY, NE 68410
Our goal is to produce and make available to the industry healthy, sound, productive breeding stock such as the 131-4 boar pictured. This boar and a littermate serve in the Coupe De Ville herd at Malcolm. Another littermate serves in our herd. Sire of these pigs also sired the top indexing pen at the most recent Clarkson test with a feed efficiency of 1.98.

131-4
Farrowed 7-2-80  130 days to 220 .65 backfat  Index 153

GW Canadian Salvator 209L
Born 5-4-79  b.w. 92 lbs.  205 day adj. wt. 697 lbs.  365 day adj. wt. 1243 lbs.
2nd at Stanford, Montana Bull Test: a.d.g. 3.54; index 103; wt. per day of age 3.41; index 120.
Bred by Emons & Butcher.

Hampshires since 1918, Yorkshires since 1967, Accredited SPF since 1960.
Breeding stock available at all times — we specialize in volume gilt orders!

James Volk & Sons
Battle Creek, Nebraska
402/675-5054
Block & Bridle—Animal Science Department Liaison

To promote better communications between the Block and Bridle Club and the Animal Science Department, the Block and Bridle—Animal Science Liaison Committee was formed. With Dr. Omtvedt, the Dept. Chairman, the club’s executive committee picked two representatives from each class. Dr. Omtvedt, Dr. Doane (Senior Advisor), the class representatives and the club president formed the committee.

The purpose of the committee is to meet as a group to freely discuss ideas, activities, and questions which come up between students and the department. Some of the things we discussed at this year’s meetings included the Animal Science Facility Completion Project and Teacher Evaluation. The committee has proved to be a good opportunity for Dr. Omtvedt to get to know Block and Bridle members and vice versa. Throughout the year the 6:45 a.m. monthly meetings produced many interesting ideas and suggestions — even though it was an early hour!

Front Row (left to right): Dr. Omtvedt—Dept. Chairman; Jayne Witte—Junior Class; Jay Schroeder—Junior Class; Scott Langemeier—Sophomore Class; Dave Oldfather—First Semester President; Dr. Ted Doane—Senior Advisor. (Second row): Don Krache—Second Semester President; Ann Henderson—Senior Class; Richard Klein—Freshman Class. (Third row): Lee Schroeder—Freshman Class, Jeff Miller—Sophomore Class.

Wahoo Feed & Farm Supply
PHONE 443-5086
745 NORTH CHESTNUT
WAHOO, NEBRASKA 68066

Purina Chows
and
Health Products
Smidley Feeders
Astro Buildings
Pax Feedlot Equipment

POLELL HEREFOARDS
POLLED HEREFORD FARM

From Nebraska City: 5 miles south on Hwy. 73-75 and 1 mile west. Watch for signs.

Annual Sale:
3rd Tues. of March
For Catalogs, Write:
Gress Polled Hereford Farm
Route 3
Nebraska City, Nebr. 68410

THE FARMERS BANK
Nebraska City, Nebraska

Make Our Bank Your Bank
Member FDIC
A Full Service Bank

Congratulation to the
UNL BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
For its growth and leadership

Farmers National Company
Farm Management — Sales — Appraisals
4820 Dodge Street
Omaha, NE 68132
402/553-7305
COUPE DE VILLE YORKSHIRES

Outstanding
★ Rugged
Bloodlines

Dick Coupe
Rt. 1 Box 81
Malcolm, Ne 68402
Ph. 402-796-2144

Club Calves
1/4's - 3/8's - 7/16's
Chianina X Hereford
Chianina X Angus
Chianina X Simmental

Tim Barth
Call: 402/439-2653
Box 99A, Rt. 1
Pilger, NE 68768

Don & Katie Chapin

PHONE 873-7111
HOME 873-3548

K-bar-D
COWBOY SHOP
Mens & Womens Western Wear
New & Used Tack
1213 CENTRAL AVENUE NEBRASKA CITY, NE 68410

SPRINGFIELD
STATE BANK
600 MAIN STREET
SPRINGFIELD, NEBRASKA 68060

A FULL SERVICE BANK
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INVITES YOU...

To Join in Their State Breed Promotion Program

Let the Nebraska Angus Ass'n work for YOU thru:
Advertising
Order Buying and Selling
Sale Management
Ring Service
Herd Consultation

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE NEBRASKA ANGUS ASSOCIATION, INC.
ANNUAL DUES — $20 plus $.50 per head for every calf registered the previous year. Associate membership, Commercial man $20.
Name ____________________________________________
Farm or Ranch Name __________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City __________________________ Zip Code ________
County __________________________ Telephone __________ Area Code ______
Registered ___ Commercial ___
Location of Farm or Ranch __________________________

And residence, if not same __________________________

The above information required to identify and properly locate your herd in the Nebraska Angus Directory listings.

Mail to: Nebraska Angus Assoc., Inc.; Miles Groseth, Sec.; Rt. 4 Box 215C;
North Platte, NE 69101; Ph: 308/534-5984

INSURE THE FUTURE OF YOUR BREED
by Supporting your Junior Breed Association
Join the NEBRASKA JUNIOR ANGUS ASSOCIATION
Attend the Junior Angus Show & Field Day
June 20 & 21 at
Summitcrest Angus — Broken Bow, Nebraska

Saturdays — June 20
— Judging Contest — Jr. Angus Show
President: Susan Grabouski
Rt. 4 Box 87
Beatrice, NE
402/228-0705

For More Information Contact:

Sundays — June 21
— Semen Auction — Speakers
Secretary: Lori Glabius
Rt. 1 Box 12
Beemer, NE
402/528-3532
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Tribute To Seniors

CINDY DUNLAY — Orleans, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
- Vice-President
- Historian
- Quarter Horse Show Co-Chairman
- Fall Steak Fry
- Kid's Day
- Queen runner-up

HONORS BANQUET COMMITTEE

Other Activities:
- Meats Scholarship
- Junior & Senior Meats Judging Teams
- Alpha Zeta

DENISE BROSUIS — Brady, Nebraska
Animal Science (Business Option)
Block & Bridle:
- Kid's Day Committee
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
- Quarter Horse Show Committee
- Spring Tour
- Ham Sales Committee
- Alumni Dance Committee
Other Activities:
- Dorm Floor President
- Dorm Government

SCOTT SPILKER — Beatrice, Nebraska
Ag Honors-Animal Science
Block & Bridle:
- Kid's Day Co-Chairman
- Honors Banquet Co-Chairman
- Annual Co-Editor
Scholarships:
- National Feed Ingredients Association
- Ak-Sar-Ben
- American Society of Animal Society

Other Activities:
- Innocents Freshman Scholarship
- Alpha Zeta Scholarship
Innocents:
- Alpha Zeta—Censor
- FarmHouse—Secretary
- Gamma Sigma Delta
- Alpha Lambda Delta
- Phi Eta Sigma
- Cornhusker Marching Band

CHARLES W. SHAHER — Wood River, Nebraska
Animal Science (Science Option)
See Page 9
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JOYCE SHANNON FELT — Mason City, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Kid’s Day Committee
Quarter Horse Show Committee
Quadrathlon Committee
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant
Annual Committee
Scrapbook Committee
Ham Sales
Activities Mart Chairman

Christmas Coffee Chairman
Other Activities:
Chorus Pianoist
Church Pianoist
Campus Crusade for Christ
Intramural Sports
Dorm Government
Pedde Hall Food Representative
American Quarter Horse Association
Nebraska Junior Hereford Association
Nebraska Polled Hereford Association

CAROLE FINKNER — Adams, Nebraska
Elementary Education-Special Education
Block & Bridle:
Publications Co-Chairman
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant
Quarter Horse Show
Annual
Basketball Team

Spring Tour
Scholarships:
Florence McGonagle
Other Activities:
The Council for Exceptional Children
Phi Lambda Theta
Intramural Athletics

KAREN K. FISHER — North Loup, Nebraska
Animal Science (Publication and Communications Options)
Block & Bridle:
Annual Co-Editor
Alumni Dance Decorating Committee
Christmas Coffee Committee
Honors Banquet Committee
Annual Staff
Quarter Horse Show
Publications Committee
Activities Mart Committee

Scholarships:
One-year U of N Regents Scholarship
Luther Drake Scholarship
Portia Goke Scholarship (3 years)
Allegra Wilkens Scholarship
Arthur & Viola Thompson Scholarship
Other Activities:
Alpha Zeta Ag Honorary
Gamma Sigma Delta Ag Honorary
Alpha Lambda Delta Freshman Honorary
Phi Eta Sigma Freshman Honorary
National Agri-Marketing Association

DEBORA L. HAMERNIK — Columbus, Nebraska
Animal Science (Science Option)
Block & Bridle:
Secretary
Assistant Historian
Annual Editor
Quarter Horse Show Chairman
Activities Mart Chairman
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Champion Horse Showman
Quadrathlon Participant
Honoree Selection Committee
Regional Meetings

Animal Science Completion Project
Scholarships:
Ida W. Berger Scholarship
Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben Scholarship
Other Activities:
American Society of Animal Science
Alpha Zeta
Ag Ambassador
Intramural Sports
Gamma Sigma Delta
University Lutheran Chapel
American Quarter Horse Association
ANN HENDERSON — Alliance, Nebraska
Animal Science (Communications Option)
Block & Bridle:
  Treasurer
  Quarter Horse Show Committee
  M.A.E.C. Committee
  Spring Picnic
  Beef Show
  Honors Banquet
  Photography
  Fall Steak Fry
  Kid’s Day
  Christmas Coffee

SCOTT HOFFSCHNEIDER — Waco, Nebraska
Agricultural Economics
Block & Bridle:
  Meat Animal Evaluation Contest Chairman
  Quadrathlon Committee
  Beef Show Committee
  Quarter Horse Show Committee
  Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
  Block & Bridle Basketball Team
  Spring Tour
Other Activities:
  N.U. FFA
  Intramural Sports
  National Cattlemen’s Association

SUSAN KACZOR — Osceola, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
  Christmas Coffee Co-Chairman
  Ham Sales
  Quarter Horse Show
  Newsletter
  Annual
  Regional Meeting
Other Activities:
  4-H Leader
  Goldenrod Saddle Club
  Junior Limousin Association

PAMELA MARIE KEESTER — Lincoln, Nebraska
Animal Science (Science Option)
Block & Bridle:
  Activities Mart
  Little Ak-Sar-Ben
  Kid’s Day Committee
  Ham Sales
  Christmas Coffee
  Quadrathlon Participant
  Spring Tour
  Quarter Horse Show
  Beef Show
  Livestock Judging Contest Committee
  Spring Picnic
PAT KEESTER — Lincoln, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production & Business Options)
Block & Bridle:
- Newsletter Co-Chairman
- Quarter Horse Co-Chairman
- Alumni Day Co-Chairman
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
- Kid's Day Committee
- Beef Show Committee
- State Fair Trophy Committee
- Christmas Coffee Committee
- Quadrathalon Committee
- Scrapbook Committee
- Other Activities:
  - Pre-Vet Club Program Chairman
  - Dormitory Floor Vice-President
  - UNL Varsity Swim Team
  - Intramural Sports
  - Intramural Water Basketball Champions

RHONDA JEAN KING — Ashby, Nebraska
Animal Science
Block & Bridle:
- Alumni Dance Refreshment Chairman
- Quarter Horse Show Committee
- Ham Sales
- Meats Judging Contest
- Livestock Judging Contest
- Spring Tour
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant
- Scholarships:
  - Academic Scholarship
    - (McCook Community College)
  - Livestock Judging Alumni Scholarship
- Other Activities:
  - Junior & Varsity Livestock Judging Teams

SALLY L. KLEIN — McCook, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
- Quadrathalon Committee Chairman
- Beef Show Committee
- Kid's Day Committee
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
- Alumni Dance Committee
- Christmas Coffee Committee
- Livestock Judging Contest Committee
- M.A.E.C. Committee
- Secretary
- Junior Activities Award
- Ham Sales Co-Chairman
- Honors Banquet Co-Chairman
- Beef Show Co-Chairman
- Co. Fair Livestock Judging Clinic Chairman
- Queen Finalist
- Executive Committee
- Liaison Committee
- Quarter Horse Show Committee
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
- Ag Symposium Committee
- Meats Judging Contest
- Livestock Judging Contest
- Spring Tour
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant
- Scholarships:
  - University Scholarship
- Other Activities:
  - University 4-H Club
  - University Rodeo Club

DEB KLEINSCHMIDT — Grafton, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
- Secretary
- Junior Activities Award
- Ham Sales Co-Chairman
- Honors Banquet Co-Chairman
- Beef Show Co-Chairman
- Co. Fair Livestock Judging Clinic Chairman
- Queen Finalist
- Executive Committee
- Liaison Committee
- Quarter Horse Show Committee
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
- Ag Symposium Committee
- Quadrathalon Committee
- Kid's Day Committee
- Fall Steak Fry Committee
- Spring Picnic Committee
- Livestock Judging Contest Committee
- Refreshments Committee
- Spring Tour
- Champion Beef Showman & Reserve
- All-Around Showman—Little Ak-Sar-Ben
- Other Activities:
  - Alpha Zeta-Ag Honorary
  - Dormitory Intramurals
  - Nebraska Junior Simmental Association
  - Nebraska Junior Hereford Association
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SUSAN JOAN KOWALSKI — St. Paul, Nebraska
Animal Science (Business & Production Option)
Ag Economics (General Option)
Block & Bridle:
Secretary
National B&B Summer Meeting Delegate
Regional Meeting Delegate
Queen Candidate
Quarter Horse Show Co-Chairman
Spring Tour Co-Chairman
Spring Picnic Co-Chairman
Beef Show Committee
Annual Committee
Scrapbook Committee

DONE KRAACE — DeWitt, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
President
Livestock Judging Contest Co-Chairman
Quadrrathalon Co-Chairman
Liaison Committee
Beef Show Committee
Quarter Horse Show Committee
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
Attended and participated in all activities
Queen Coronation Escort

WILLLOW ANN KRAUSE — Alliance, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Marshall
Historian
Treasurer
Vice-President
Liaison Committee
Animal Science Completion Chairman
Queen
Honors Banquet Co-Chairman
Queen Coronation Co-Chairman
Spring Tour-1978

SUSAN LARSON — Lincoln, Nebraska
Ag Journalism (Broadcast Option)
Block & Bridle:
Assistant Marshal
Photography Co-Chairman
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant
Executive Committee
Fall Steak Fry Committee
Ham Sales Committee
Kid’s Day Committee
Quadrrathalon Committee
Livestock Judging Contest Committee

Quarter Horse Show Committee
Scholarships:
KRNV Radio Scholarship
Other Activities:
Delta Delta Delta Sorority
Panhellenic Rush Counselor
Nation Agri-Marketing Association
Alpha Zeta Ag Honorary
Membership Committee
Publicity Committee
Alpha Emsilon Rho Broadcast Honorary
UNL Ag Communication Dept. Employee
DEAN CURTIS LESOING — Hickman, Nebraska
Animal Science-Agricultural Economics
Block & Bridle:
- Spring Tour Co-Chairman
- Honors Banquet Co-Chairman
- Quarter Horse Show
- Livestock Judging Contest
- Annual
- Scrapbook
- Kid's Day
- Steak Fry
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben

Ham Sales
- Christmas Coffee
- Quadrathlon Participant
- Honoree Selection Committee
Scholarships:
- Daniel S. Bestor Scholarship
Other Activities:
- Alpha Zeta
- Nebraska Young Farmers-Ranchers Education Association
- Norris Area YF-REA President

GALEN LOSEKE — Ericson, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production & Business Options)
Block & Bridle:
- M.A.E.C. Chairman
- Livestock Judging Contest Chairman
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant
- Livestock Judging Contest Participant
- Quadrathlon Participant
- Meats Judging Contest Participant

Spring Tour
- Scholarships:
  - Ericson State Bank Scholarship
  - Jim Stubbenfiek Scholarship
Other Activities:
- Junior & Senior Livestock Judging Teams
- Meat Animal Evaluation Team
- Rodeo Club
- Publicity Chairman
- Awards Chairman

MARCUS J. MILANUK — Oshkosh, Nebraska
Mechanized Agriculture
Block & Bridle:
- Ham Sales Chairman
- Livestock Judging Contest Chairman
- Quarter Horse Show
- Beef Show
- Christmas Coffee
- Quadrathlon
- Kid's Day
- Spring Tour
- Spring Picnic

Honors Banquet
- M.A.E.C.
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben
- Scrapbook and Annual
Scholarships:
- Bill Polk Memorial Scholarship
Other Activities:
- Mechanized Agriculture Club
- Alpha Zeta
- American Society Agricultural Engineers
- Student Mechanization Member
- Junior & Varsity Livestock Judging Teams

JULIE MILLER — Culbertson, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
- Christmas Coffee Committee
- Quarter Horse Show Committee
- Kid's Day Committee
- Ham Sales

Christmas Coffee
Scholarships:
- McCook Community College Academic Scholarship
- Scholarship and Agricultural Scholarship
- Culbertson Alumni Scholarship
Other Activities:
- Alpha Zeta
DAVID OLDFATHER — Lincoln, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
President
Marshal
Assistant Marshal
Liaison Committee
Quadrathalon Co-Chairman
Belt Pin Sales Chairman
Honoree Selection Committee
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Champion Expert Horse Showman
Novice Sheep Showman
Alumni Dance Committee
Quarter Horse Show Committee
Spring Tour
Livestock Judging Contest
Queen Coronation Escort
Co-rec Basketball Team
Delegate to National Meetings
Attended and Helped with All Activities
Other Activities:
Phi Kappa Pse Fraternity
Nebraska Junior Stock Growers
Field Day Chairman
Nebraska Quarter Horse Association
NU FFA
Junior & Senior Livestock Judging Teams
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball

KATHY POOL — Papillion, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Ag Education
Block & Bridle:
Quarter Horse Show Co-Chairman
Steak Fry
Ag Symposium
Christmas Coffee
Spring Picnic
Livestock Judging Contest
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
M.A.E.C.
Honors Banquet
Meats Contest
Ham Sales
Other Activities:
Phi Mu Sorority
Ritual Chairman
Ethics Chairman
Tau Kappa Epsilon Little Sister
Treasurer
Junior & Senior Meats Teams
Junior & Varsity Livestock Judging Teams
UNL Ski Club

JENNIFER SMITH — Blair, Nebraska
Animal Science
Block & Bridle:
Kid's Day
Fall Steak Fry
Spring Picnic
Queen Coronation Emcee
Other Activities:
Alpha Zeta

TRUDY STEHLIK — Crete, Nebraska
Animal Science (Science Option)
Block & Bridle:
Publications Committee Co-Chairman
Quadrathalon Participant
Quarter Horse Show
Spring Tour
Kid's Day
Initiate Hamburger Fry
M.A.E.C.
Meats Judging Contest
Other Activities:
Alpha Zeta
Scholarship Committee Chairman
Gamma Sigma Delta
Reproductive Physiology Teaching Assistant
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LUANN KAY STROMBERG — Genoa, Nebraska
Animal Science (Science Option)
Block & Bridle:
Annual Co-Editor
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant
Kid’s Day
Meats Judging Contest
Regional Meetings
National Meetings
Scrapbook
Quadrathalon Participant
Spring Tour
Livestock Judging Contest
Scholarships:
Husker Harvest Days Scholarship
Thompson Scholarship
Other Activities:
Alpha Zeta
Gamma Sigma Delta

KERRI ANN VOTAW — Wellfleet, Nebraska
Home Economics-Special Education-Human Development in the Family
Block & Bridle:
First Place Ham Salesman
Spring Tour
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
Beef Show Committee
Refurbishment Committee
Kid’s Day Co-Chairman
B&B 1980 Princess
Queen Coronation Chairman
Other Activities:
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
First Vice President
Chapter Relations Representative
Alpha Gamma Rho Little Sister
Co-Pledge Trainer
Phi Upsilon Omicron Honorary Council For Exceptional Children
The Association for the Gifted
American Home Economics Association
American Angus Association
1978 National Angus Queen
1978 First Place American Angus Scholarship
1980 National Silver Youth Achievement Award
Nebraska Junior Angus Association
1977 Nebraska Angus Queen
Secretary-Treasurer
Historian
Director (3 years)
Nebraska Junior Stock Growers
Secretary-Treasurer
Historian
Minute Chair
Field Day Chairman
1980 Animal Science Study Tour to Australia and New Zealand
Nebraska Young Republicans

TERESA VANCE — Red Cloud, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production & Business Options)
Block & Bridle:
Christmas Coffee Chairman
Fall Steak Fry Chairman
Refreshment Committee
Ham Sales Committee
Beef Show Committee
M.A.E.C. Committee
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant
Quadrathalon Participant
Queen Candidate
Other Activities:
Alpha Gamma Rho-Rho Mate
President
Rush Chairman
UPC-East
Visual Arts Committee
Dances and Concerts Committee
University FFA
University 4-H
Nebraska Charolais Princess
Nebraska Charolais Queen
2nd runner-up National Charolais Queen
Nebraska Junior Charolais Association
News Reporter
Queen Committee

CARYN ELIZABETH STICHLER — Treynor, Iowa
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Halloween Committee
Quarter Horse Show Committee
Kid’s Day
Ham Sales
Scholarships:
Junior Animal Science Scholarship

ALEXIS BENNETT — Gering, Nebraska
Animal Science (Science Option)
Block & Bridle:
Quarter Horse Show
Kid’s Day
Quadrathalon
Ham Sales
Ad Sales
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Livestock Feeders Association
Hamilton County
Aurora, Nebraska 68818

Supporting the livestock industry in Hamilton County and in the State of Nebraska.

KINGS KORNER POLLED CHAROLAIS
HOME OF Buzzards Maxspectation polled

Bull Calf Champion Sioux Empire Show
Res. Bull Calf Champion Nebr. State Fair
Champion Charolais Female Nebr. State Fair 4-H, Ak-Sar-Ben & Block & Bridle Show

Breeding Top Polled Charolais Cattle

HARLAN & SHARON KING
Meadow Grove, Nebraska 68752 402/634-2360

HAR-DEE REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

CERTIFIED & ACCREDITED HERD

We have a good selection of young bulls from our top cows for sale or rent.

HARVEY ESAU
402/228-0468
Rt. 3
Beatrice, Nebr. 68310

DON ESAU
402/228-0264

Bob’s Market

- GROCERIES
- MEATS
- LOCKERS

WE DO CUSTOM BUTCHERING & PROCESSING
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
784-3501

VALPARAISO, NEBRASKA
Block & Bridle Calendar

Activities:
- Summer Meetings ............... July 27-30, 1980
- Fall Steak Fry .................. September 4, 1980
- Activities Mart ................ September 4, 1980
- Regional Meetings ............. September 26-27, 1980
- Little Ak-Sar-Ben ............. October 3, 1980
- Alumni Dance .................. October 4, 1980
- Kid's Day ....................... October 17, 1980
- Ham Sales ...................... November-December
- National Meetings ............. November 16, 1980
- Meats Judging Contest ......... November 21-22, 1980
- Christmas Coffee .............. December 12, 1980
- Block & Bridle Outreach ...... February 16-21, 1981
- Quadrathalon .................. February 20-21, 1981
- Finals ......................... February 26, 1981
- Spring Tour .................... March 22-25, 1981
- Quarter Horse Show ......... April 2-3, 1981
- Beef Show ...................... April 4, 1981
- Livestock Judging Contest .... April 18, 1981
- Honors Banquet ............... April 24, 1981
- Spring Picnic .................. April 26, 1981
- Sticker Sales ................... All Year

Meetings:
- September 4, 1980 — Steak Fry. A short business meeting was held and officers of B&B and Animal Science Staff were introduced.
- September 11, 1980 — Committee Chairmen reported on Activities for the year.
- September 25, 1980 — After the business meeting, numbers were drawn for Little Ak-Sar-Ben.
- October 16, 1980 — Little Ak-Sar-Ben winners introduced.
- November 6, 1980 — Ham sales were explained to the club. The T-Shirt and cap design contest began.
- November 20, 1980 — A report was given on National Meetings. Mary Garst was guest speaker, discussing with the club her role as manager of Garst Cattle Operation.
- December 11, 1980 — Election of officers. Elanco gave a presentation on Careers in Agriculture, followed by a pizza party.
- February 5, 1981 — Pictures of club were taken.
- February 19, 1981 — Galen Frenzen of Fullerton, Nebraska was the guest speaker.
- February 26, 1981 — Short business meeting. Quadrathalon quiz bowl finals were held, and winners of Quadrathalon were announced.
- March 5, 1981 — Spring Tour plans announced and money was collected from members participating.
- March 19, 1981 — Quarter Horse and Beef shows were discussed.
- Report on Spring Tour.
- April 9, 1981 — Livestock Judging Contest plans were finalized.
- April 23, 1981 — Nomination of officers for next fall.
National Awards

Six delegates from the UNL Block and Bridle chapter ventured to Louisville, Kentucky for the National Block and Bridle Convention, November 14-15, 1980.

In a competition with 61 other collegiate animal science clubs, the Nebraska Block and Bridle Club won three awards, taking first place honors in Chapter Activities, second in Annual competition and fifth in Scrapbook competition.

A mixer and dance on Saturday night sponsored by the University of Kentucky chapter kicked off the conference. All scrapbooks, annuals, and reports on chapter activities were judged on Sunday morning.

Anxious to sightsee, the UNL group drove to Churchill Downs and visited the museum there. They also observed a beef show in progress at the Kentucky Exposition Building in Louisville.

Orville Sweet of the National Pork Producers Council spoke at the Sunday afternoon meeting. He stressed the importance of organization and communication to the livestock industry. Wyoming University was elected as the 63rd nationally recognized Block and Bridle Chapter. Regional representatives reported on events of their respective meetings and conferences.

Left to right: LuAnn Stromberg, Patti Hollibaugh, Cheryl Gerdes, Dave Oldfather, Doug Frels, Scott Langemeier.

SCRAPBOOK:
1. Clemson University
2. University of Florida
3. Texas A & M University
4. University of Tennessee
5. University of Nebraska

ANNUAL:
1. Texas A & M University
2. University of Nebraska
3. Kansas State University
4. Iowa State University
5. Virginia Tech University

CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
1. University of Nebraska
2. Clemson University
3. Texas A & M University
4. Kansas State University
5. Ohio State University
The 1980 Initiates promoted Block and Bridle Club to the general public through a new endeavor called "Block and Bridle Outreach." In conjunction with the World's Toughest Rodeo, the Atrium mall hosted displays by Block and Bridle and the Rodeo Club. A booth was set up including a slide show about Block and Bridle activities, the scrapbook and information sheets about the club. Brenda Heyden and Greg Ibach were chairmen of the event.

A pizza party hosted by Jim Moore of Elianco Products, Inc., was held following officer elections December 11, 1980 at Valentino's. Moore spoke to the club briefly about Elianco's interest in college activities like Block and Bridle. About 150 people were served all the pizza and pop they could hold.

A new means of acquainting members with newly-initiated members was called "Take an Initiate to the Pizza Party." Members escorted the initiate whose name they had drawn from a hat.

"Design a T-shirt or Cap contest." Members were encouraged to create a logo for the T-shirts in promoting Block and Bridle. The designs were presented to the club. The members voted on the design we felt best suited the membership. The winning creations were drawn by Lin Jeffres which went on the T-shirt and Norma Harris drew the design to be put on the cap.

Boo! Scared you didn't I? Block and Bridle participated in the East Fest Festivities. They displayed a Haunted House. Many of the members regressed back into their childhood getting all dressed up in costumes that resembled scary things. Some of us even got scared of ourselves.

...New Activities
NEBRASKA HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
...an outfit you can lean on.

RON MORGAN
Sec.-Manager
Burwell, Neb. 68823
308/346-4393
NEBRASKA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

and NEBRASKA PORKETTES

"The Voice of the Nebraska Pork Producer"

SALUTES THE NEBRASKA
BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
AND ENCOURAGES THE
CONTINUAL DEVELOPMENT
OF FUTURE LEADERS OF
THE ANIMAL INDUSTRY

KRIVOHLAVEK'S
Your Headquarters For Quality Livestock

Champion at Ak-Sar-Ben, Nebraska State Fair (Open & Junior Shows) and Junior Show Champion at American Royal.

1980 Reserve Grand Champion Nebraska State Fair.

Duroc, Yorkshire and Crossbred Swine
Simmental and Crossbred Cattle

ALLEN D. KRIVOHLAVEK  Phone 402/946-2886  DORCHESTER, NEBRASKA 68343
Honors Banquet – April 25, 1980

HONOREE:
J. Gerald Beattie

HONORARY MEMBERS:
Jerry Jans
Marvin Coppell
Alfred Meeks

OUTSTANDING SENIOR:
Jim Todd

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP:
Charlie Shafer

SENIOR WORKHORSE:
Patti Hollibaugh

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES:
Deb Kleinschmidt

SOPHOMORE ACTIVITIES:
Sandy Johnson

LITTLE AK-SAR-BEN:
SWINE-Jan Volk
(Res. Champ. Showman)
SHEEP-Sandy Johnson
BEEF-Jay Schroeder
(Champion Showman)
DAIRY-Penni Price
HORSE-Deb Hamernik

LIVESTOCK JUDGING CONTEST:
SR. DIVISION
1. Don Kracke
2. Craig Uhrig
3. Rick Hage
JR. DIVISION
1. Michael Kucera
2. Michael Downing

MEATS JUDGING CONTEST:
SR. DIVISION
1. Willow Krause
2. Tim Cech
3. Cindy Dunlay
JR. DIVISION
1. Mike Imig
2. Kevin Large

Dwight Loveday and Ann Hollingsworth receive their gifts from the Junior Meats Judging Team in appreciation for their coaching efforts.

Kerri Votaw presents a check to Deb Kleinschmidt for being top ham saleswoman.

David Hagemeier, top senior animal science scholar receives a watch from the Nebraska Breeders and Feeders Association.
Dr. Omtvedt awards Jay Schroeder the plaque for being Champion Showman at Little Ak-Sar-Ben.

R. B. Warren, livestock judging team coach tries on his gift from the Senior Team.

Archie White of Hormel, recognizes Willow Krause, top senior judge in the Meats Judging Contest.

R.B.'s Boys receives the award for top team overall in the Quadrathalon. The team consists of Lane Anderson, Dan Magill, Kevin Large, and Butch Henderson.

Dr. Omtvedt gives Sandy Johnson a plaque for the Sophomore Activities Award.
Regional Meetings

Twelve members of the UNL Block and Bridle Club and Dr. Larson attended the Regional Meeting at North Dakota State University September 26 and 27.

Following registration on Friday night, an ice-breaker was held and meetings began the next morning.

The goals of our region are to become more unified, to increase communications between the states, to become nationally recognized at the National Convention through preparation of a Regional Report and through Regional Representation, and finally to become familiar with other Block and Bridle members, exchanging ideas and interests on upcoming issues.

Topics discussed were money-making projects, new-member rush, regional activities, and National Convention. Officers were elected and next year's meetings were planned. Elected as our regional representatives were Jeffrey Miller and Suzy Kowalski. After a tour of NDSU's facilities, delegates participated in a barbecue and dance. Other states represented at the meeting were Minnesota, Montana, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, South Dakota, and host North Dakota.

Summer Meetings

The 1980 National Block and Bridle summer meetings were held July 27-30 in conjunction with the American Society of Animal Science meetings at Cornell University in Ithaca, New York. Cornell provided Block and Bridle members with tours of their Teaching and Research Center and of several commercial operations in the area. Although few people associate agriculture with New York, it is one of the biggest industries in the state. It was very interesting to compare our state's agriculture to theirs. After the meetings the members left with several new ideas to take home to their clubs.

A big part of Cornell's Teaching and Research Center is the dairy operation.

Here is our "crew" at NDSU.

Pacing and trotting races are a big attraction in New York. I wonder what these equine would do if they saw a cow?
TRAIL’S POLLED HEREFORDS

IMPROVER SJ

IMPROVER SJ is a four year old paternal brother to the nationally famous Justa Bonnore. His calves at our ranch are superb.

Our Junior Sire

High Voltage is a two year old sired by BTLI Advancer 12H, one of the breed’s great show ring winners and now sire of winners at the National.

Our Cow Herd

Our cow herd is primarily of Canadian background, where size is so important. Our cows are certainly big and correct.

TRAIL POLLED HEREFORDS

Nebraska City, Nebraska

402/873-4650

RUSHCREEK ARABIAN HORSE RANCH

Championship Competitive and Endurance Horses

Ellis Ruby, Manager

Lisco, Nebraska 69148

308/772-4458

Ciclone S.I. 107

Easy Jet — Sally Rastus

$1,000 plus in Earnings

Lost Creek Stud Farm

Rick Miller

Oshkosh, Nebraska 69154

308/772-3539
State Fair Beef Carcass Contest

A crossbred steer shown by Mark Robinson, 14, in the Nebraska State Fair 4-H beef show topped a field of 218 entries in the beef carcass contest. Mark was awarded the championship trophy by Block and Bridle President Dave Oldfather. Mark also was awarded $100 from a pool of donors. Mark is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Robinson, Bertrand. The winning carcass had a weight of 780 pounds, graded low choice and had a loin eye area of 19 square inches.

Guarding horse, pet and livestock health through fine vaccines and pharmaceutical products for use by your veterinarian.

For 60 years guarding livestock and pet health with fine vaccines and pharmaceutical products for use by your veterinarian.
The Fall Steak Fry introduces incoming students to the Block and Bridle Club. This year's steak fry was a big success. Co-chairmen Dave Bartels and Dean Davis reported that 212 people attended the event held on the Biochemistry & Nutrition lawn. The advisors grilled steak sandwiches that were served with baked beans, fruit salad, and iced tea.

Department Chairman, Dr. Irvin Omtvedt welcomed the new initiates and returning members of Block and Bridle. He introduced the Animal Science faculty and the club advisors.

Members and Initiates enjoying the good food.
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1980-81

Animal Science Faculty members frying steaks.

Committee members Roberta Barr and Susie Larson hard at work.

Doug Petersen and Doug Barnell help themselves to the food.
the future belongs to

JUNIOR Limousin breeders

Junior Limousin breeders in every part of the country are enjoying success with their Limousin heifers. Each summer, junior Limousin breeders from across the U.S. gather for the toughest and most competitive Limousin female show in the world, the National Junior Limousin Heifer Show.

In addition to the heifer show, many other activities make this annual event one of the most exciting offered. A state team fitting contest, individual fitting and showing, best state display, and classes for best pair of heifers and best three head from one state highlight competition.

Regional junior Limousin shows are held at the American Royal in Kansas City, Mo., and in Denver, Colo., during the National Western Stock Show. Most states have junior Limousin shows at their summer field days, state fairs and many county fairs offer Limousin classes.

Limousin heifers are definitely a solid investment in the future. As a junior breeder, you can start building your own herd around a junior heifer project. Or, you can sell your heifers at the end of the show season at one of the regional or national sales.

North American Limousin Junior Association (NALJA) members are under 22 years old and pay only a $10 membership fee. NALJA membership rolls total more than 1,500 enthused and active junior Limousin breeders. NALJA programs are designed to teach young breeders the responsibilities and skills necessary to raise and show cattle. Through NALJA activities, junior cattlemen gain insight and understanding of the beef industry.

Write today for a list of breeders in your area who can help you get started in the Limousin business and for your NALJA membership application.
J Bar L Cattle Company

Simmental, Limousin, Chianina, and Maine-Anjou club calves and breeding heifers for sale this fall.

1978 Reserve Champion Breeding Heifer — Nebraska State Fair

1979 Grand Champion Feeder Calf — Ak-Sar-Ben

1980 Grand Champion Percentage Breeding Heifer — Nebraska State Fair

We have placed champions in the ring for the last three years. Our club calves will do it for you too!

Mr. & Mrs. John R. Berggren & Family
Weston, Nebraska
402/642-5698

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard J. Vech & Family
Ericson, Nebraska
308/653-2371
Little Ak-Sar-Ben 1980

Little Ak-Sar-Ben was a big success this year with over 90 entries. It was held on October 3rd in the judging pavilion with many students, club members, parents, alumni, and faculty members attending.

Little Ak-Sar-Ben is open to all university students who wish to display their talents in showing swine, beef, dairy, sheep or horses. Each contestant is supplied with an animal one week before the contest to train and groom. The contestants are judged on their grooming and presentation of the animal.

The contest is divided into two divisions, "Novice" and "Expert." The "Novice" division is open to those people who have never shown a particular species. The winner of the "Novice" division advances to the "Expert" division to compete. The winner of each species category is eligible for the final "Round Robin" competition, which entails showing of the five species.

The Overall Grand Champion was Jennifer Uhrig, Hemingford and the Overall Reserve Champion was Theresa Konecky of Wahoo.

Plaques and ribbons were provided by Ak-Sar-Ben and were presented by Block and Bridle Queen Willow Krause. Cash awards were sponsored by Block and Bridle. Don Kracke announced, while Lin Jeffres and Lynn Hagan provided their own brand of "clowning around."

"Novice" division winners were: Sheep, Butch Henderson, Alliance; Swine, Doug Magill, Blair; Beef, Jackie Lempka, Tecumseh; and Dairy, Cheryl Gerdes, Auburn.

Judges for the contest were: Sheep, Don McClure, Wahoo; Dairy, Terry Imig, Seward; Swine, Robert Engle, Geneva; Beef, Bruce Treffer, Burwell; and Horse, Monte Stauffer, Papillion.
Craig Uden, Bruning, was the winner of the beef division.

LeaAnne and Lynn "Clowning Around."

Tim Cech, North Bend, was the winner of the swine division.

Theresa Konecky, Wahoo, was the winner of the dairy division.
CENTRAL NEBRASKA COOPERATIVE

Gibbon - Heartwell - Kearney Nebraska

The North Bend
Future Farmers of America
Support Nebraska's Livestock Industry 100%

Dr. Macdonald's
VITAMIZED FEED CO. INC.
Quality Doesn't Cost It Pays

DARREL DEXTER
Chambers, Nebr.
402/482-5597

VINCE HULINSKY
Burwell, Nebr.
308/346-4427

KEARNEY STATE BANK SALUTES THE

BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB

TWO LOCATIONS:
31st and Second Ave.
24th and Avenue A
TIMMERMAN & SONS FEEDING CO., INC.

SPRINGFIELD, NEBRASKA
HOLYOKE, COLORADO

68059
402/253-2218

80734
303/854-2465

INDIANOLA, NEBRASKA

69034
308/364-2221

BREUNIG RENDERING WORKS, INC.

131 East 3rd Street
Wahoo, Nebraska 68066
Phone 443-3777
1981 Block & Bridle Queen Candidates

Left to right:
SANDY JOHNSON, 20, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Al Johnson of Blair is a junior ag honors major. She is a member of the Meats Judging Team, Alpha Zeta, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma and Ag Advisory Board. This year she is co-chairman for the Beef Show.

CINDY CAMMACK, 20, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. George Cammack of DeWitt, is a junior advertising major with minors in agriculture, sociology and marketing. She is a member of Alpha Chi Omega Sorority, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Young Republicans, Ad Club and is on the Walpurgisnacht committee.

JAYNE WITTE, 20, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. James A. Witte of Louisville, is a junior majoring in animal science. She is a member of Alpha Zeta and on the Meats Judging Team. This year she is in charge of State Fair Awards and is co-chairman for the Spring Tour.

JANE PAULEY, 20, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Pauley of Harvard, is a junior ag honors major. She is a member of the Meats Judging Team, Alpha Zeta, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, FH Little Sister, ASUN and Ag Advisory Board. She is presently serving as B&B Secretary.

LEAANNE WINGET, 19, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Jack Winget of Marsland, is a sophomore animal science major. She is a member of Rodeo Club, FH Little Sister, Love Memorial Hall. This year she is chairman of the Refreshment Committee.

AMERICAN STORES PACKING CO.

SALUTES AND SUPPORTS THE GROWTH OF NEBRASKA'S AGRICULTURAL AND LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY.

200 South 2nd St.
Lincoln, Ne.
402-475-2002
Queen Coronation and Alumni Dance

October 6, 1980 marked the date of the Block and Bridle Queen Coronation and Annual Alumni Dance. Miss Jane Pauley was crowned the 1981 Miss Block and Bridle. Miss Jayne Witte was named Block and Bridle Princess. This year’s theme was “Taste the High Country,” developed and decorated by the first semester initiates. Four hundred people attended the festivities held at the Nebraska East Union. The Sandy Creek Pickers provided modern bluegrass music. Jennifer Smith served as the Mistress of Ceremonies and was assisted by Willow Krause, the 1980 Block and Bridle Queen.
Congratulations

BLOCK and BRIDLE
on another successful year
from
AG MEN Fraternity

Winners of 3 out of 5 Outstanding University Awards
— the C. B. Schultz Community Service Award
— the Greek Blood Drive Trophy
— the ATO Help Week Trophy

AG MEN Fraternity — promoting Leadership,
Scholarship, Brotherhood, and Social and
Economic Adjustment.

Visit us anytime.

Address: 3248 Starr
Lincoln, Nebr. 68503

Phone: 464-0228
464-0229
Kid's Day

“Kid's Day” is one of the few opportunities many young children in Lincoln have for an actual hands-on experience with farm animals. Leading this successful event were committee co-chairmen Cheryl Gerdes and Scott Spilker.

Seven hundred kids from Lincoln day care centers and grade schools filed into the Judging Pavilion on October 17, 1980. They got a chance to “see and touch” pigs, a shetland pony, lambs, turkeys, ducks, geese, baby chicks, and a steer. It was more than just another day for the children. It was a unique practical learning experience. After a long day on the “farm” the children were treated to kool-aide and cookies.

A special thank-you is extended to the Animal Science staff who contributed time, animals, and efforts to make this event a success.

Can I touch it?

Which “kids” are having the most fun?

Say “HI” to Uncle Billy.

Mmm-Mmm good.
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For Sale:
Charolais & Simmental
Proven Quality
Breeding Stock

ERMIN BENES
&
SONS
Valparaiso, Nebr.

Ph.
(402)784-2854

Located:
1 mile South
3 miles West

GRAFTON STATE BANK
GRAFTON, NEBRASKA 68365

Member
FDIC

Serving The Community Since 1902

COOKSLEY
HEREFORD
RANCH
ANSELMO, NEBRASKA
Registered & Commercial
Herefords
Hungarian Horses
STEVE, STUART & GEORGE COOKSLEY

Double K Feed & Grain, Inc.

NK Seeds
Purina Chows
Health Aids
Farm Supplies
Livestock Equipment

"TO BETTER SERVE YOU"

Phone 792-2111
Hickman, Ne.

Phone 331-4807
Papillion, Ne.
Ham Sales

The club's money-making activity of the year — Ham Sales. This year the club sold over 20,000 pounds of Hormel Cure 81 boneless, smoked hams and made a net profit of over $6,500. The hams were purchased from Hormel Meat Packing Plant in Fremont, Nebraska. One hundred seventy-seven club members and initiates participated in the activity. The top five salespersons were: 1) Kerri Votaw, 2) Sandy Johnson, 3) Jennifer Uhrig, 4) Suzy Kowalski, 5) Craig Uden. Greg Ibach was also named the top initiate selling over $1300.

Hams were presented to Governor Thone, Little Ak-Sar-Ben judges, and also were used for the Christmas Coffee.

We extend a big “THANK YOU” to all the members and initiates who sold hams, to the people who bought hams, to the committee — Greg Ibach, Richard Klein, Tony Lesiak, Brenda Jespersen, Julie Scheideler, Brad Lany, Karen Unkel, Steve Anderson, Ted Klug, Doug Barnell, Mike Neary, Doug Petersen, Spencer Vance, Lee Schroeder, Jennifer Uhrig, Rosemarie Markus, Mary Collura, Carol Weart, Patti Hollibaugh, Teresa Vance, and Brad Benson. Also, to chairpersons Jay Schroeder, Marc Milanuk, Jeffrey L. Miller. A special “THANK YOU” goes to Dr. Mandigo and the staff at Loeffel Meat Lab for all the extra time and help they spent with ham sales.

Scott and Lee ... Is it that heavy?

Weigh those hams, Mark!!

Co-chairmen Scott Milanuk, Jay Schroeder and Jeff Miller present a Hormel Ham to Governor Thone.
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The 1980 Annual Christmas Coffee was hosted by Rhonda Hineline and Maureen Kaup on the 12th of December. The traditional Hormel Cure 81 ham, cheese, relishes, crackers, punch and coffee were served to approximately 300 Animal Science faculty, graduate students, staff and many hungry Block and Bridle members. Is there a better way to end a semester of activity?
WAGON WHEEL
CHAROLAIS RANCH

Performance Testing 17 Years  
Calving Ease . . . Growthy . . . Top Quality

Senior Herd Sire LCR Royal Duke J7 Polled  
"Sam and Spain's Royal Ranger Breeding"

FOR SALE: . . . HERD SIRE PROSPECTS

COMMERCIAL BULLS . . . 50 OPEN and BRED FEMALES

ALSO, 4-H and F.F.A. BREEDING HEIFERS

Ray D. Wing & Sons

HOLDREGE, NEBRASKA 68949

Harlan County 4-H Champions have been produced 
at our ranch the past 13 years!!

Phone - 308-995-5515
Ragan - 308-867-3388

9 miles south, 3 miles east,  
½ mile north of Holdrege

BOWLES LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION CO.

531 Livestock Exchange Bldg;  
Office Ph: (402) 731-0252
Hog Yards (402) 731-4638
Omaha, Nebraska 68107

CATTLE:
DARRELL JOHNSON
Home - 339-1889

HOGS:
LARRY KINEN
Home - 339-6962

Farm and Ranch Fertilizer, Inc.

Gooch's
BEST
FEEDS

Fertilizers
Chemicals

Complete Line of Gooch's
Best Feeds

Loomix Feed
Supplements

Box 176
Oshkosh, Nebraska 69154
Phone: (308)772-3771
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The Meats Judging Contest was held on November 21-22, 1980 in Loeffel Meat Lab and American Stores. Forty-six people ranging from old veterans to amateur freshman participated in the contest.

An introductory session was held on November 20 to inform those contestants who had never judged meats before of the contest's rules and procedures; helpful hints were also given to the people who attended. Ribbons were given to the top individuals in each division and category. Thanks goes to Steve Gierhan and Jim Nemec, co-chairmen of the event.

**JUNIOR DIVISION**

**Grading Winners:**
1. Lee Schroeder
2. Tim Nollette
3. Terry Maul
4. Doug Wehrbein

**Judging Winners:**
1. Lee Schroeder
2. Tim Nollette
3. Doug Frels
4. Brenda Jespersen

**SENIOR DIVISION**

**Grading Winners:**
1. Mike Neary
2. Alan Hines
3. Ralph Robinson
4. Sheri Horn

**Judging Winners:**
1. Sandy Johnson
2. Jay Schroeder
3. Jane Pauley
4. Sheri Horn

Judges identifying retail cuts in the contest.

Check out the pork, Steve!
1970 — The **BEGINNING** of the Votaw Sisters' Block & Bridle Activities: Judging, Queens, Committees, HAM SALES, etc.

The **End of an ERA** of Christy, Kathy & Kerri.

1981 — Selling Hams for Block & Bridle . . . but we will still be Promoting Angus and wishing continued success to the U. of N. Block & Bridle Club.

---

**D.A.D.S. FARM**

- Purebred Hampshire, Yorkshire, Landrace & Duroc Hogs.
- Sows farrowing everyday.
- Boars and Gilts always available.
- 2 Farms: one primary SPF Farm one closed conventional farm.
- No order too large or too small.
- Herd Sires include:
  - Landrace — 10-5 Travis 75-9
  - Yorkshire — 84-8 Tim
  - Hampshire — 4-3 Loose
  - Duroc — 12-5 Husker

Located 1½ miles east of Henderson, NE
Phone 402/723-4231
Darrell G. Epp, Owner
Henderson, Nebr. 68371

---

**T-BONE FEEDLOTS, INC.**

Phone 402-726-2200 — 402-726-2215
Manager, Warren Mitchell
FAIRFIELD, NEBRASKA 68938

Commercial Cattle Feeding
Grain & Livestock Hauling
Golden Harvest Seed

---

**Plainview National Bank**

Plainview, Nebraska 68769
This year's Quadrathalon was held February 20-21. The field of contestants nearly doubled from last year as 16 teams participated. Each team participated in four events. These included an oral presentation, quiz bowl, written exam (covering animal breeding, physiology, nutrition, meats, horse, beef, swine, dairy, sheep, and poultry), and a lab practical (such as fat probing, nose printing, heat detection, sex determination of chickens, and ration formulation) made up of 16 separate stops.

Plaques were presented to the top two teams overall, with each team member receiving a medal. The top team consisting of Galen Loseke, Jayne Witte, Deb Hamernik, and Tony Lesiak is now eligible to compete in the Regional Quadrathalon. A big thank you goes to Dr. Bobby Moser and all of the Animal Science Faculty for writing questions and organizing the event. Also, thanks to the co-chairmen who worked with the faculty, Sally Klein, Jane Pauley, Dave Oldfather, Tim Nollette, and Lynn Hagan. The Quadrathalon is sponsored by B&B and the Animal Science Department.

LAB PRACTICAL:
Meat Heads
B & B Inc.
Kinder's Kids
RB's Boys
Farm House No. 1

WRITTEN EXAM:
Kinder's Kids
Meat Heads
B & B Inc.
RB's Boys
Burr No. 2

ORAL PRESENTATION:
Misfits
Voltage
B & B Inc.
Meat Heads
Kinder's Kids

QUIZ BOWL:
RB's Boys No. 2
Kinder's
B & B Inc.
Misfits
Triplets

OVERALL:
B & B Inc. — G. Loseke, D. Hamernik, J. Witte, T. Lesiak
Kinder's Kids — L. Stromberg, T. Stehlik, M. Cayler, A. Meyer
RB's Boys No. 2 — M. Rosenquist, Kriekemeier, C. Uhrig, M. Milanuk
Misfits — W. Krause, D. Lesoing, D. Kleinschmidt, S. Kowalski

Farmhouse No. 1 discussing judging results of the guilt class.
Block and Bridle Inc., winners of the Quadrathalon, being congratulated by Don Kracke, B&B President and Dr. Omtvedt, Dept. Head.

Reserve Champion of Quadrathalon, Kinder's Kids, with Jim Kinder.

Dr. Bobby Moser announcing winners of top quiz bowl teams.

Jay finally caught a "chick."

"What do you think Rhonda?"
Our SPF Hampshires have gained a reputation for health, gainability and practicality.

The above pictured boar was officially weighed and probed at 140 days of age. He reached 220 pounds in 137 days and probed .56 inch of backfat. This is our 23rd year in the Nebraska SPF Accredited Program.

Breeding Stock Usually For Sale

Guy E. & Dave McReynolds
Ashland, Rt. 2 Nebraska 68003
GUY (402)944-2398
DAVE (402)944-2397

ZZ Top Ranch
Simmental Cattle


★ Top Selling Bull and Third High Selling Bull at Nebraska State Sale in 1981.


★ Performance Tested Bulls Always for Sale — Purebred and Percentage polled-horned Black to Red.

★ Club Calf Sales Start November 1, 1981.

ZZ
Bulls, Heifers
Club Calves

Garry McNew
Rt. 2 Box 340
Kearney, NE
68847

LEWELLEN, NEBRASKA 69147
Dave and Darlene Ledden • Phone 308/778-5402
Herdsmen, Harvey and Terry Klemp
Located 18 miles northeast on Arthur Road.

YOACHIM FEED SERVICE
Rt. No. 1
Belvidere, NE 68315
Phone 768-6742
Call us before you buy!
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GRUBAUGH BROS.  
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers  
MARV  DICK  
527 - 4th St.  
David City  
Phone 367-3324  
Selling at Auction or Private Treaty  
— also —  
Licensed Appraising

Especially for horses . . .  
Oprema  
The Feed Of Champions  
Gooch Feed Mill Corp.  
Lincoln, Nebraska

Oshkosh Feed Yard  
Custom Cattle Feeding  
Everett McCormick  
Res. Ph. 772-3878  
Delbert Namuth  
Res. Ph. 772-4315  
Ph. (308)772-3237  
Oshkosh, Nebraska 69154

KRABEL LAND & CATTLE CO.  
R.R. 1 Box 14  
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68901  
402/463-4434  

CUSTOM  
CATTLE FEEDING  
DWAYNE KRABEL  
463-4434

FARMING—TRUCKING  
EUGENE KRABEL  
463-1972  

★ 5000 Head Capacity  
★ Good Drainage  
★ 20 Years Experience  
★ Consulting Nutritionist  
★ Several Packer Outlets  
★ Ample Supplies of Corn & Corn Silage  
★ Several Trucks Available  
★ Small Enough to give Your Cattle the Care they Deserve

The State National Bank and Trust Company  
Wayne, NB 68787 • 402 373-1130 • Member FDIC  
Main Bank 122 Main • Drive-In Bank 10th & Main

Lauritsen Grain  
& Storage, Inc.  
Kennard & Arlington, Nebraska  
We Appreciate Your Business
Spring Tour

This year's Spring Tour began at 7:00 A.M., Sunday, March 22. Fifty-one members along with advisors Ted Doane and Larry Larson, were able to make the trip through Kansas and Oklahoma. Our first stop was at Laflin Angus in Olsburg, Kansas, where we were able to see some fine Angus cattle. The next stop was at LeRoy McCosh's farm where he raises purebred Hampshire sheep and Border Collie pups. This turned out to be a very delicious stop as the members were treated to barbecued lamb! That afternoon, the members toured T & R Farms (purebred Poland Chinas) near Solomon, and Klaussen Dairy near Hillsboro. That evening found members splashing around in the pool and hot tub at the Holiday Inn in Wichita.

Monday, we were "on the road again" as we traveled down to Arkansas City, Kansas to see 700 ewes in confinement at the Dick Marr's farm. Even though we ran a little late that day, we were able to make it down to Stillwater, Oklahoma in time to see OSU's B&B Club in action at their Kid's Day. Afterwards OSU B&B members gave us a tour of their Animal Science facilities and treated us to lunch. By late afternoon members were "sight seeing" at the Will Roger's Memorial in Claremore, Oklahoma. The highlight of the trip was that evening when the members had supper with and a chance to visit with the former president of Phillips Petroleum, a professional oil driller and area cattleman around Bartesville, Oklahoma. The members really got a chance to hear some "rich" philosophy!

Tuesday, the crew toured the hog operations of Claude Messner and Mike Price, both in southern Kansas. At noon, we were in Eureka, Kansas having dinner with and later touring the ranch of Clint Hunnington. We also stopped at Mill Creek Herefords and then it was on to Manhattan, Kansas. Here we were treated to a chili supper, courtesy of KSU's B&B Club, and later we were able to attend one of their business meetings. That evening, our B&B members got a taste of the night life in Aggieville.

Members drug themselves out of bed Wednesday morning and were given the "grand tour" of KSU's Animal Science facilities. Heading north to Nebraska we were shown other aspects of the ag industry as we toured McClure's poultry operation and Wymore Rabbit Factory near Wymore, Nebraska. A tour of Engleman's Dairy near Harbine brought the tour to a close. A big THANK YOU goes to Dean Lesoing and Jayne Witte for organizing this year's tour.

The whole Gang!
Claude Messner shows one of his top Duroc boars.

Members anxiously await the barbecued lamb at LeRoy McCosh's farm.

Various types of activities taking place on the bus ride.

Members enjoy talking with Paul Endicott, the former President of Phillips Petroleum.

U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1980-81

John Hughes, past president of the Oklahoma Cattleman Association speaking to members.
Styleline Yorkshires
NEBRASKA AND NATIONALLY ACCREDITED—REGISTERED

CLOSED HERD
EXCELLENT SELECTIONS

You will find many benefits from the S.P.F. Program. Why not try it and see? You get totally healthy 
boars and gilts and they must be in order to be Nebraska S.P.F. Accredited.

Nebraska S.P.F. Accredited Boars must reach at least 220 pounds by 170 days of age; Gilts 185 pounds in 185 days. Nebraska S.P.F. Boars must have less than 1.0 inch back fat at 220 pounds and Gilts less than 1.15 inch back fat.

Come anytime for a good selection. We can serve both the purebred breeders and commercial herds. Bloodlines now available and in the future are from Charlie Hustle, Lift and Top Choice and Ark 52-1, Twin Pines Farms.

EBERLE FARMS
Kent Allen—Herdsman
Bradshaw, Nebraska 68319
Rt. 1, Box 20
Phone area code 402-736-4691
6 miles north, 1 mile east from Bradshaw

LYSTADS
PEST CONTROL

GRAIN FUMIGATION

JIM MORISSETTE
Phone 402/342-7387
204 Farm Credit Building
Omaha, Nebr. 68102

OMAHA 402-342-7387
BLAIR 402-426-3209
LINCOLN 402-432-3445
SIoux CITY 712-276-5523
FREMONT 402-721-5400
NORFOLK 402-371-2366
COUNCIL BLUFFS 712-323-0554
GLENWOOD 712-527-3971

Lincoln Ag-Products Co.
623 North 66th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68505

also:
Lincoln Ag Feedlot
O‘Neill, Nebraska
Custom
Dip Vat
Cattle Working
Feeding & Backgrounding
Typical 10 month old bull calf

Bigun (son of Abricot), Senior Herdsire

SIMMENTAL PRODUCTION SALE 4th SAT. in MARCH EACH YEAR
10 YEARS ON-THE-FARM PRODUCTION TESTING

Julian Canaday
Bloomfield, Nebraska 68718
402-373-4482
Visitors Welcome

— serving the following counties —

Adams • Blair • Buffalo • Chase • Custer • Dawson • Dundy • Franklin • Frontier
Furnas • Garfield • Gosper • Harlan • Hayes • Hitchcock • Kearney • Loup
Phelps • Red Willow • Sherman • Valley • Webster

CALL TOLL FREE:
800-652-9334

Lexington — Broken Bow — Franklin — McCook

Daily Dead Stock Removal

— the Reliable Ones —
Shine On Jack, a 1977 Stallion owned by Howard Pitzer and James Brinkman of Ericsen, Nebraska won the All-Around Horse honors at this year's show. Pictured are Jane Pauley, B&B Queen; Mr. & Mrs. Gary Putnam, Tony Lesiak, Suzy Kowalski, and Pat Keester, Co-Chairmen of the show; and Don Kracke, B&B President. The trophy saddle was donated by Marvin E. Copple of Lincoln, Nebraska.

On April 2 and 3 our club held the Twenty-sixth Annual Quarter Horse Show. The competition opened on Thursday, the 2nd, with Halter classes, followed by Youth classes in the afternoon and AQHA, NCHA, QHAN, CHAN, and WSCHA approved cutting horse classes. The second day of competition, April 3rd, opened with Pleasure and Reining classes, followed by Polebending, Barrel Racing, Calf Roping, and Dally Team Roping approved by AQHA and QHAN.

Mr. Burdette L. Johnson of Shell Rock, Iowa had the duty of selecting the winners in the forty classes over the two-day show. The All-Around Horse was announced on Friday at the conclusion of the show.

1981 Sponsors

Shine On Jack, owned by Howard Pitzer and Jim Brinkman of Ericsen, Nebraska and shown by Gary Putnam was this year's winner. Jaqueline Kissinger of Glenvil, Nebraska and her horse Pocos Goldseal was named All-Around Youth. The awards were presented by Miss Jane Pauley, 1981 Block and Bridle Queen. The co-chairmen for this year's show were Suzy Kowalski, Tony Lesiak, and Pat Keester.

A very special thanks goes to Marvin Copple of Lincoln, Nebraska who donated the All-Around Horse trophy saddle, as well as those who supported the show by sponsoring classes. By making our show a success, you have helped make our whole club a success.
Gary Putnam showed Watch Joe Star to the Reserve Champion Gelding honors. Watch Joe Star is owned by Howard Pitzer of Ericson, Nebraska.

Mr. MBJ Year owned by Harold R. Warner of Boulder, Colorado and shown by Denny Hassett was named Grand Champion Gelding.

Denny Hassett also showed the Reserve Champion Mare, Go Lucky Valentine, owned by Luke P. Castle of Columbia, Missouri.

Poco Coed's Te N Te, owned and shown by Calvin Soucie of Upland, Nebraska won the Grand Champion Mare honors.
The Eighth Annual Big Red Beef Show was held on Saturday, April 4th at the Nebraska State Fairgrounds in the new open class beef barn. This year's show was the biggest ever with a record number of 225 entries and 147 exhibitors.

Myron Danner, a Chianina breeder from Burwell, Nebraska was the judge for the show.

The show was open to all Nebraska 4-H and FFA members 19 years of age and younger. Showmen were judged in 12 divisions. There were two showmanship divisions, junior (13 years and under) and senior (14-19 years). First place showmen received a show halter. Second and third place winners received a show stick and a brush respectively. Breeding heifers were judged in seven divisions including Angus, Hereford, Charolais, Simmental, Shorthorn, Limousin and commercial. Awards were presented to winners in market heifer, British breed steer, and crossbred steer divisions.

Steers and heifers that exceeded the 900-pound weight limit were allowed to show in a separate class and were awarded ribbons but could not compete for overall champions.

Co-chairmen of this year's beef show were Sandy Johnson, Erv Warner, and Craig Uden.

Banner Sponsors

Security National Bank, Laurel, NE
Gooch's Feed Mill, Lincoln, NE
Exeter Feeders & Breeders
Richards Bros., Simmentals, Grafton, NE
Fosler, Simmentals, Milford, NE
S & L Cattle Company, West Point, NE
Nebraska Shorthorn Association
Bruce & Bob Skinner, Herman, NE
Doug Brand, Seward, NE
Melvin Pettit, Wymore, NE & Vance Jeffres & Sons, Burwell, NE
Rikli Charolais, Murdock, NE
Wagon Wheel Charolais Ranch, Holdrege, NE
Nebraska Jr. Polled Hereford Association
Choquette Herefords, Franklin, NE
Nebraska Jr. Angus Association
Black-Top Angus, Beemer, NE
Clarence Helms, Holbrook, NE
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity, Lincoln, NE
Barr Angus, Liberty, NE
Nebraska Jr. Hereford Association
Aegeter Supply, Seward, NE

Winner of the Senior Showmanship award was Lois Vech, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vech of Ericson. Presenting the ribbon and halter are (left to right) Barbara Polled Hereford Queen Terri Fullner, Wisner; Nebraska Polled Hereford Association Queen Stephanie Peters, Arnold; Nebraska Angus Queen Sue Grabowski, Beatrice; Nebraska Charolais Queen Teresa Vance, Red Cloud; and 1981 Miss Block and Bridle Jane Pauley, Harvard.
Winner of the Junior Showmanship award was Danielle Maronde, 13, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Maronde of Beatrice.

Reserve Champion Market Steer, shown by Bryce Cook, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook of Wahoo.

Champion British Breed Steer shown by Jeanne VanDewalle, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul VanDewalle of Cedar Rapids.

Showing the Champion Market Heifer was MaLaine Tejkl, 15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loren Tejkl of Stanton.
Registered Angus Cattle

275 ANGUS

Jim and Marie Lux
West Point, Nebraska 68788
Phone 402-372-3721

First National Bank
P.O. Box 68 • Wahoo, Nebraska 68066

The Bank that helps
Wahoo & Community Grow.
Full Service Bank FDIC

Dierks Ranch
Merton L. (Cap) Dierks, DVM owner
High Quality Commercial Hereford Feeder Cattle
EWING, NEBRASKA

Knobbe
Livestock Sales & Commodities

HARRY KNOBBE - Sales Reps.
Gary Hansen
Gary Kaup

FOR FEEDER CATTLE SALES
CALL:
402-372-5464
or
TOLL FREE: 800-642-8496
(IN-STATE WATTS LINE)

WEST POINT, NE

Z and Z Equipment Company

WEST HI-WAY 6
HASTINGS, NEBR. 68901
Ph. (402)463-1339

Schuyler
State Bank
Schuyler, Nebraska 68661

Over a Century of Caring
for Our Community
The 1980 Dairy Judging Team, coached by Dr. Franklin Eldridge, competed in two contests this fall.

At the Midwest Intercollegiate Contest in Waterloo, Iowa the team was 8th out of 22 teams. Division results include 4th in Milking Shorthorn. Shawn Mohr was 8th overall individual out of 66, 3rd in Milking Shorthorn, and 9th in Brown Swiss. Sheila Eipperle was 9th in Brown Swiss and Jersey. Deanna Volle was first among alternates in Holsteins, while Byron Schmidt was first in Milking Shorthorn among the alternates and 4th among all. Penni Price placed 4th overall in Ayrshires.

The team traveled to the World Dairy Expo in Madison, Wisconsin where they came out 17th overall. The Huskers were 3rd in placings, 6th in Brown Swiss, and 9th in Holsteins. Individual winners include Sheila Eipperle 13th in placings, and Shawn Mohr 12th out of 139 individuals, 4th in placings, and 12th in Brown Swiss.
The Senior Livestock Team coached by R. B. Warren, competed in three major contests this year.

The Mid-South Fair in Memphis, Tennessee started the year with the “A” team placing 12th out of 23 teams and the “B” team placing 15th. Sally Klein was the 5th high individual in beef and 25th individual overall and Mark Rosenquist was 10th in swine, and 24th individual overall.

At the American Royal in Kansas City, UNL placed 17th overall, 14th in placings, and 16th in reasons. Kelly Kriekemeier was 4th high individual in reasons and ranked 15th individual overall. Mark Rosenquist was 27th individual overall.

The UNL team concluded the year at the North American Livestock Expo at Louisville, Kentucky. The Huskers placed first in placings and 10th overall. They were 6th in sheep and 11th in swine. Larry Benson was 20th in sheep, and Brad Worman was 13th in swine. Mark Rosenquist was 21st in beef.

We hold in sacred memory the life of C. W. “Cy” Winkler who was a loyal supporter of his Alma Mater, the University of Nebraska and the Block & Bridle Club. His career was one of service to humanity and the livestock industry.

—Friends of Cy Winkler


We at Beatrice Livestock Sales Co. offer:
- Cattle sales every Monday
- Fdr Pig sales every Tuesday
- Hog sale every Wednesday

So, stop by and see us!
Junior Livestock Judging Team

The Junior Livestock Judging Team coached by R. B. Warren and Dwight Loveday attended several contests.

The season began with a contest in Denver, Colorado. The Huskers placed fourth overall in the livestock division, second in placings, and eighth in reasons.

One hundred twenty-five individuals competed. Lin Jeffres placed third in horse judging and 19th overall. Kevin Kimmerling placed fifth and Jeff Baldridge placed 18th overall. Other team members were Sandy Johnson and Jim Monson.

UN-L had the reserve champion carlot team at the Denver contest. Team members were Dave Bracht, Doug Frels, Mike Hagedorn, Jay Schroeder, and Mark Wieden. Hagedorn was third high individual and Schroeder was thirteenth high individual.

On February 6, the UN-L team traveled south to Fort Worth, Texas, placing ninth overall. The team placed second in the hog division and sixth in horse judging. Sheri Horn was 23rd high individual.

The Meat Animal Evaluation Contest was held in Omaha, Nebraska on March 19 and 20. The UN-L team placed fourth overall, sixth in the breeding division, and seventh in evaluation.

At the Omaha contest, Lin Jeffres placed first in meats division, tenth in breeding animals, and was 14th high individual. Sandy Johnson placed second in meats and was sixth high individual overall. Sheri Horn was seventh and Dave Bracht placed eighth in meats division.
The 1981 Senior Meats Judging Team was coached by Dr. Dwight Loveday and his assistant Kevin Jones.

For their first competition, the team traveled to the American Royal at Emporia, Kansas where they placed 6th overall. The team was 5th in lamb judging, 6th in beef grading, 8th in pork judging, and 9th in beef judging. Sheri Horn was 2nd in beef grading. Individual point scores out of 1000 possible were Sheri Horn-877, Jay Schroeder-871, Lin Jeffres-866, and Sandy Johnson-862.

At the ISU Intercollegiate Meats Contest in Ames, Iowa, the team placed 2nd overall. They were first in beef judging, 2nd in beef grading and judging, 3rd in pork judging, 4th in beef grading and lamb judging. Sheri Horn was high individual in reasons, 2nd overall out of 156 individuals, 2nd in beef grading and beef judging and grading, and 3rd in pork judging. Lin Jeffres was 6th overall and placed 3rd in pork judging. Janet Svoboda was first in beef judging, while Sandy Johnson was 4th.

The team ended the season at Clay Center, Nebraska at the International Meats Judging Contest, where they placed 7th out of 20. Division winnings include first in beef grading, 4th in beef judging and grading, and 8th in beef judging. Sandy Johnson was 13th high individual with 867 out of 1000 points, 2nd in beef grading, and 10th in beef judging and grading. Jay Schroeder was 7th in beef judging and grading, and 8th in beef grading. Jane Pauley was 10th in beef judging and grading.

Left to right: Front Row, Sandy Johnson, Jay Schroeder, Sheri Horn, Janet Svoboda, Jane Pauley. Back Row, Dept. Head Dr. Omtvedt, Steve Kliewer, Lin Jeffres, Mike Neary, Dave Bracht, Kevin Jones, Coach Dr. Loveday.
Livestock Judging Contest

The Livestock Judging Contest, sponsored by the Block and Bridle Club in April was divided into Junior and Senior divisions, depending upon degree of college judging experience. Over 160 contestants competed for ribbons, cash prizes, and gold watches given to the top team members. The contest gave members and others a chance to test their judging abilities. Co-chairmen for the Livestock Judging Contest were Doug Frels and Lin Jeffres.

JUNIOR DIVISION
1. Mike Kucera
2. Michael Downey
3. Kirk Wilke
4. Sharon Kriewald
5. Bryan Bechtel
6. Steve Foth
7. Tim Kirkland
8. Ralph Robinson
9. Kim Unzicker
10. Mike Cooper

SENIOR DIVISION
1. Don Kracke
2. Craig Uhrig
3. Rick Hagge
4. Larry Benson
5. Brad Worman
6. Frank Goedekin
7. Sally Klein
8. Mark Rosenquist
9. Tim Cech
10. Rick Roncka
The 1981 Junior Meats Judging team was coached by Dr. Dwight Loveday and Kevin Jones. At the National Western in Denver, Colorado, the team placed 2nd overall and first in placings. The team was first in beef grading, 2nd in lamb judging, 3rd in beef judging and grading, and 4th in pork judging. Allen Hines was top individual and placed 2nd in lamb and pork judging, 3rd in beef judging, and 5th in beef grading.

The Huskers then traveled to Houston for the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo where they won first place overall (red team) and 3rd place overall (white team). The teams placed first and 2nd in beef grading, 2nd and 4th in pork judging, 4th and 8th in beef judging, and the red team placed first in beef judging and grading. Jayne Witte was top overall and top reasons individual, Rodney Beranek 2nd high individual, Allen Hines 3rd, Sharon Kriewald 6th. Jayne Witte also placed 2nd in beef grading and beef judging, as well as first in the combined beef division. Allen Hines placed first in beef grading while Rodney Beranek was 3rd and Sharon Kriewald 4th. Jan Volk placed 4th in pork judging and Rodney Beranek was 5th.
SPF isn’t mumbo-jumbo...

SPF stands for "Specific Pathogen Free." So just what does that mean? It means that the chain of disease passed from mother sow to baby pig has been broken — the pigs are not exposed to pathogens that cause those specific diseases.

Diseases such as atrophic rhinitis and mycoplasma pneumonia for many years have been passed from sow to pig shortly after birth. These are diseases that seldom kill but that affect performance. They slow down gains, making real thriftiness impossible.

Careful selection based on performance records goes into production of breeding stock like this gilt in a Nebraska SPF herd.

22 years ago scientists at the University of Nebraska broke this chain of disease by taking baby pigs by surgery.

This started the Nebraska SPF industry. Once the chain of diseases has been broken, the SPF program maintains the superior health status. Twenty-two years of experience shows the SPF concept works. It's not an experiment anymore.

You can have thriftier hogs with Nebraska SPF breeding stock. Get more information about what Nebraska SPF breeding stock can do for you. Send this coupon below for more details of the Nebraska SPF story.

NEBRASKA SPF HOGS ARE SHOW WINNERS

Nebraska SPF hogs took first, second and fourth in this year's Midwest Market Hog Show. Also, 8 of the top 15 market hogs came from herds of Nebraska SPF breeders.

This was in competition with 86 purebred entries from Iowa and Nebraska.

These results prove again that you get all three when you use Nebraska SPF breeding stock:

1—Health. 2—Performance. 3—Type and quality.

PHONE OR SEND COUPON TODAY FOR MORE DETAILS
Youth Of Nebraska...
“Looking To The Future”

Waldo Farms of DeWitt
“Serving The Swine Industry”